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JOHN SMITH AT THE BOTTOM.75,600 AÏ THE PAIR.
DU"

J^^^-Llauta MeKelïSy and Marahail. 88 rank
No. 8—Lieut. Joyner, «8 rtik and file.
No. 4—Lient Fraser, 84 rank and file.
no. m*

TUB LOWEST TBS DEB.THE NEW CABLE AT HALM.Mimico: W. J. Williams, Galt; O. J. Cars- 
calUon, Hamilton; Ed. Volsard, St Cathar
ines; w. G. Towneend, V. W. Lester, F. R. 
Waddell, G. F. Bi rley, Hamilton; Wm. H. 
Law, Pcterboro; A. C. Schumacker, Madoc; 
W. 6. Franks, Norwich; H. C. Malsneas, 
Stratford.

At the St. Jambs’—M. Macdonald, Belle- 
. Ile; W.E. Routledge, Stratford: C. Seltzer, 
Woodstock; H. Dawson, Hamilton; S. R. 
Wiarton, Montreal; O. B. Cragg; Dresden; 
J, Dicker, E. W. Stephenson, Aurora; R. H.
1 ronson, W. D. Laurie, J. J. Seigley, A.

ogers, G. T. Smith, S. Lundy, N. M. Mo- 
DougalL W. Bensley, T. Brown, C. Playter, 
James Ballard, Frank Lundy, J. E. Hughes. 
L. Atkinson, D. Wright, Newmarket; J. N. 
Diamond, Belleville; B. Ward, Barrie; C. F. 
Gray, Tilsonburg; D. W. Tolkin, London; E. 
O. Reeler, Belleville; D. P. date, Hamilton;
' ’homes Pattridge, Detroit; J. F. Price, 
larkham; F. Lovelace, Walkerton; Charles 
Imith, J. G, Stewart, Hamilton ; C. Spry, 
lelleville; J. K. Ogilvie, Brantford; H. Cav- 

anagh, Peterboro.
At the Albion—Mr. and Mrs. Edmonson, 

ipanlsh River; R. G. Wallace, Credit Forks; 
\ O. Keyes, Rochester; N. Y. ; James Munro, 
’ort Perry: John Murcham. St. Catharines;
, J. Melville, Creemorne; William McCarty, 
lagara; W. Bradley, Listowell; William 

Mendier, Waubaushene; B. 8. Crook. Hard- 
wich; Mrs. A. E. King, Oshawa; E. D. Har
ris, London, England; L.C. Doyle, Syracuse; 
a R. Podd, Montreal 

At the Russell—T. Fielder, Buffalo; R. 
Reid, jr., Niagara; E. C. El wood and wife, 
Mohawk, N.Y.

At the Palme»—P. Gounsburg, Brant
ford ; L, J. Day, Kingston : FT Cowan, 
3. A. Conway, Uxbridge ; W. J. Ogle, 

Trenton, N. J. ; J- F. Wildman, 
entree! ; John J. Stothers, Wood- 
ock : P. D. Eadon, Chicago, IU. ; 
so. Doherty, Hamilton ; C. O. Clifford, 
ampbellford ; members of Brantford La- 
osse Club ; C. J. Doran, Niagara Falls ; 
r. J. Thompson, Belleville ; J. G. Thomp- 

fon, Chicago ; Geo. a Kelland, Chicago ; 
Alfred Watts, jr., Brantford ; 8. D. Lazier,

of the Heather completely pulling them off 
the field amid great enthusiasm accompanied 
by the music (Si of a set of pipee. It was ex
pected that teams would enter from the 
Grenadiers and Queen’s Own, but they 
seemed afraid to do battle with the men of 
the mountain and the flood.

It would never do to allow the honors to be 
won so easily and a team of trained and y 
picked policemen were drawn up to face the 
Scots, with the result that the “cops" did ex
actly with the Scotchmen as the Soots had 
done with the English and were proclaimed 
victors, having won two pulls in succession. 
These were the teams;

Sons of Scotland—Wm. Richardson (anchor),
J. Graham, Alex. Dyce, James Dunnett, Duncan 
McKinnon, Robert Sutherland, James Sutherland, 
Alex. Sutherland, Charles Lalng, Frank An
drews, RoLit. Fraser, J. Clerihew.

Sons of England-L Price (anchor), C. HU-
H?wy;

sSfc Patttreuu, B^Dwide. G, Loughead, 
ad. D. Dodds. McCraa, Fyfe, Cusack,

_ Irvine, Stemner.
Severed members of the council and the 

school board then amused themselves and the 
onlookers 
field. The

This brought the excellent little program 
to an end and by this time the field was

the originator of the fete, E. King Dodds 
or Col. G. T. Denison, who took time to run 
over from his camp on the adjacent common, 
to join the party and speak to one of the 
toasts. The music played by Heintzman’s 
Band, gnder Leader Thomas Baugh, Was 
good, too, and most of their numbers well 
fitted for the occasion. They opened out 
with the Grand Jubilee overture from 
Weber.

The first toast on the list was, of course, to 
Her Majesté, proposed by the chairman, and 
drunk to the strains of the National Anthem.
His Worship believed that nowhere did there 
live more loyal British subjects than in the 
Dominion of Canada and the City of To
ronto. But there were among them also 
an their guests many distinguished subjects 
from other parts of the province and they 
would, he felt sure, join in drinking right 
loyally a health to Her Most Gracious 
Majesty the Queen.

, The Colonel Grows Eloquent.
A toast to the Army and Navy, proposed 

by Capt. J. B. Boustead, a veteran of the 
militia, was drunk with glasses filled to the 
brim. Col G. T. Denison responded. It 
was to him a most welcome thing to be 
afforded this opportunity to say a few ly empty, 
words in response to this of all other toasts.
He was proud to know that within the past
SnV^k A Magnificent Spectacle in the Main Build-

Applause.'! Time was when it passed by with tag—What Was Sung,
rat little notice. The national spirit John Parry’s popular and well-remembered
had grown, and with it we had grown in chorus'
strength and prosperity, and we were rapidly Wearo ^ voolng minstrels, and gaily we 
becoming a powerful nation. On behalf of ging,
the volunteers of the country he could say By night or day, wher'er we stray, we strike the 
they were ‘Sure to stand true to the interests tuneful string,
of the Dominion of Canada. [Applause.! was the opening number on the program at 
Those of the volunteers who had gone before the concert in the Main Building. Upwards 1 
MbTut^X^h^rM 011300 children, pupil, ot the various public < 
upon in the future would be found as ready schools, were assembled, tier above tier, at
to stand fast in their country’s interests. In the north end of the building. All were at-
observing them as they marched past on this tired in white, nearly all wore nosegays, and
Dominion Day he had been proud to see the the sight presen tad was one of the prettiest . at the Continental—James C. Belton,
magnificent set of men they were. He imaginable. The band of the Royal London ; T. F. Brown and wife, Welland ;
had seen trained soldiers in almost Grenadiers was stationed on the platform T. McCuster, Brantford ; E. Murray, Lon-

im mediately in front of the young stagers, don ; J. E. Christie, Brantford ; D. M. 
and their scarlet tunics were brought out Robertson Perth
TbetaSdJag SsfiJSSt °d“ f A

“ I am glad,” he reposted, “that we are Sgtt 'SSUS&SZ

That »7ur^>*1numbe?offchildren ctraïd^ê B. Scott, Hamilton; E. H. Buck, Brantford.’ 

people of Toronto owe the very greatest debt taught time and music so accurately 
of gratitude to Aid. Dodds for the deep in- -that not a single lack of perfect familiarity 
terest he has taken in this matter. [Applause.] with any tune of the numerous collection 
He has done for this country a great public was observable reflects the greatest credit on 
service, end I hope the people win remember Conductor Alex. Crtagan. The choruses, 
and appreciate it.” [Renewed applause.] - too, were singularly appropriate to the day.

At the close of the Colonel’s stirring littls Pleasing beyond description was the sight 
oration the band struck up “The Maple Leaf,” when the 1300 stagers arose and 1300 hands 
which still further roused the enthusiasm of waved aloft the same number of Union Jacks 
the diners and caused many a glass to clink and started Alexander Muir’s patriotic song 
againét plate and spoon. “The Union Jade.” The audience took up

“I give you, gentlemen,” said Hon. John the refrain and ten thousand voices joyfully 
Beverley Robinson, who had the honor of acclaimed: 
proposing the next and chiefeSt toast, “I 
give you Canada our home." [Applause and 
cheers.]

Reasons Why the New Pump Should 
Be Bought at Home.

The Waterworks Committee has opened 
the six tenders sent in for the proposed ten 
million pump, which it is proposed to erect

* * ° found when the seals were broken on
Countries to be 75 Cents For Word—A Monday:
Reported Transfer of Troops From Ja- No. 1—Total price, $115,000, $12,000 off for 

; maica—Who the Builder» Were. c present engine, work to be completed in 10 
m,,,.,. T..i- i -ru. . months from date of contract.Haufax, July L—The steamer West No 2—381,500, old engine taken,

meath, which left here last Tuesday after- No. 8—$79,500, making
nbon to lay the cable to Bermuda, reached S70Û0 for the old en 
her destination last evening. The officials 
here received a message over the cable at 
exactly 6 o’clock saying that the steamer had 
reached Bermuda, having successfully laid 
the cable the entire distance and buoyed the 
end. The shore end having already been engine.
laid, the connection was made to day. The seen *hat tt)e
tine is now complete and Halifax and Bermu- *nder' The net prica °f this tender!, «50,606. 
da united. This tender was sent in by the George F.

it is reported that the troopship Orontes will Blake Company of Boston, one of the best 
leave England about September 14, with the known PumP manufacturing concerns in 
Eighth (King’» Royal) regiment for Bermuda America. The World is authorized to state 
to relieve the Seventeenth (Leicester) regi- that if the contract is given to this company 

th® kttefto Halifax, 0Tgr ^ cent, of the work will be 
done in Toronto, by a Toronto firm and by 

(Jamaica) and Barbados, where they are to Toronto workmen by the Poison Iron Works 
be stationed. The troopship Tyne is now due Cmnpany- That the Blake Company end 
with drafts for various corps cm this garrison ‘Î!6, .,‘80nimU can7 out th?lr °?,ntrJ^° 
and for several ships in port and also for the Si®
Seventeenth at Bermuda. They are both weU-known and highly re-

_________ putable concerns. Besides they are the low-
IVHEBB TUE SOUTM BSD ZANDS. 681 tenderers by a large amount The state-

___ ment that over #25,000 will be spent among
A Brief Description of the Bermuda Toronto’s mechanics is a good argument in 

Islands and of the Cable Itself. ^eir favor. _
_ , If the council intend to buy the pump this

Bermuda, now connected with the rest of tender ought certainly to be accepted, 
the world by telegraph cable, is a group of It is hoped Aid. Hill's committee will not 
islands lying 600 miles east by south from spend any of the people’s money in a junket-

cTh in.tia“3a i68-,20 mta- F^°at °-“y arÆnorth, and to longitude 64 deg. 50 min. west, illegal expenditure of money and results, as 
These islands lie to the tohtbward of a coral all municipal junkets do, to—nothing, 
reef about 81 miles in length, extending All things being equal it is to the city’s 
northeast to southwest, by 13 miles in *®ne,flt that her mechanics get the benefit of 
breadth. J I this large expenditure.

There are two towns, St. George’s and 
Hamilton, the latter being the centre of the 
colonial Government. The whole popula
tion numbers about 15,000, of whom about 

JOTTINGS BY THE WAY. ono-thlrd only are whites. The soil is very
--------  grille, and a large business is done with I Another yearly meeting of the Society of

Some Notes and Events of the Passing and New York in vegetables and flowers. It is Friends is being held this week In Pickering 
R«passing Show. miT?1 “tatjonR. having i viUage They are what are called the Fast or

Mr. J. J. Withrow, president of the Industrial therepair o/modermwar sMpa * P °r Progressive Friends, although on what points 
Fsir Association, wandered almleaely through The Westmeath sailed from London on of doctrine they differ from the old Friends 
tiiecrowd of 50,000people that filled Exhibition jjay 23 with the cable and arrived here on is not clearly understood by any but the

Bhe has been fitted up for the work Quakers themselves. There!, also another 
^ by the contractors, who have utilized the division of these calm and quiet people who

with the attendance at his September show. It tanks and cable machinery taken out of the hold meetings east of the vUlageTand are 
wont, Brother Withrow. There is plenty of Roddam, after that vessel had completed the known as the Hixites. Many ofthe visiting 
room for both. The granges* did not come to laving of the French West Indian cables. Friends attending the meetings now being 
the Carnival, but they will eeme to yours, as of The Westmeath, after landing the stores held are boarding in the college buildings, 
yore, Brother Withrow. for the equipment of the Bermuda station, which have been lying idle since the summer

Mr. Harry Corby, K.P., of Belleville and landed the shore end there and paid out a I of 1885. 
family were at Exhibition Bark yesterday. Mr. short distance tea wards. The cable was then Many young Torontonians will doubtless 
Corby thinks the Carnival -was a big success, j a „ buoyed and the WAstmeath proceed- remember happy days spent In this in- 
Mr. Corby Is not a military man at present, but . Halifax, taking soundings on the way. stitution when it was not lying dormant and 
the command of the 15th Battalion has repeatedly ^iuading* ““*• taMe idle It is a pity that such a roomy building,
been pressed upon him Challenger and deep water with level with sdl the conveniences necessary for a

“Hokev-nokev California douhle-nohited nea- 7“ e°°ounte7ed, so that the work of first-class boarding school, should not be
auts” was toe Incessant rail of an enervetic ttla the Westmeath was chiefly oonfined to mak- made use of. Mr. Samuel Rogers of Toronto 
i™, °*Uolen energetic ltln i°g en accurate survey of the ground at each has been traveling taGreat Britain for soma

St. George's Society was represented In the pro- , of .e “ne; that is, from. Bermuda into time in a laudable effort to obtain subsert 
cession by the president, D. news; the secretary, deep water, and approaching Halifax, from tions for carrying on the school, but 
J. B. Pell, and F. B. Lockwood of the committee, deep water to the edge of the Labrador bank, efforts were not as successful as could have 
A number of the members were also In the rank At Halifax, where the Westmeath arrived been wished. The English Friends do not 

» Hfmoüî t, Mm June 16, the northern shore end was landed, understand the doctrinal differences which
câtira^d anota^ti^ riSr?Ld stSwirt and,th® ®5'P 8taftf1 out toward tier- finaUv led up to the financial failure of the
mghlandei'8 retired at’d^Mi? pSuto on the thî? î5ft' J* ™ originally in- school,.and until they do they are unwilling
route. Canada first, then Scotland yet. tended to proceed the other-way, laying from to give with the free hand that generally

Among the many amusing incidents of the Bermuda up to Halifax, but owing to the characterizes their efforts to spread their 
Proceedings were the feats of horsemanship dis- prevalence of fog at this time of year it was religions belief in other countries. In the 
blayed by some who apparently had never been decided that there would be risk of delay meantime the flue building is going to ruin, remriTeSS'bora ^m^^e^kïS Bsr- ] tths. been offered, for Ilor the

extremely uncomfortable and wished they had Jr-fha j°ch®? x amount oC ““ mortgage held against it..UTbê trtîIîêrniSm Swd' M rounds at 8 o'clock, m^hUte4t! an4tae deep sea section" I BB1TISU CAPITAL IS CANADA.

The top of the electric light stead at the park The cable will be opened for general coià- 
_ blacked with boys andmen, who viewed the mercial business from 8 cum. to 8 pm. onA 1 A Syndicate's Effort to Capture Cotton 
grounds from tlita awfu[B8lPr; the greatest.«TOW. of traffic Is antici’pated Mills Contes to Grief.
Building7md had to be caroiedto theopen air. “ “ ^entT are'no^beiM^ A'oîng^ MONTREAL, July L—The negotiations be-
wlÆa,8?Kaart“ 11 °’Cl00k Amencan CanadUnlnd^u^ for aZ theluroh^

The 15th Battalion Band of Belleville, numbering a general interchange of business. dlsn Gotten Association for the purchase of ^
30 pieces, under the leadership of Professor Riggs, The line isito be extended tô Nassau and 1111 the Canadian mills have fallen through, 
was one of the features of the procession. Jamaica, and thence to Progreso and Vers owing, it is said, to the excessive figures
ritwaa 11111 over by a Cruz- Also a line will be laid from Bermuda asked Ly the Canadians as well as to the fact 

fhe PrlnS^t Walrai Swn Rifles of Kingrion £th® Azore*' “d toence to Lisbon, p0ï that EngUsh capitaUrtn seem to have been 
left for home In their special train of seven tu£al- grievously disappointed at the result of many
coaches at a late hour last night The boys were The rate per word between Bermuda and ot tbeir American ventures, and are couse- 
thoroughly tired out and complained bitterly of Halifax will be 75 cents. quently extremely cautious in making new
the food served out to them. They talk of mak- ----------------—---------------- --- investments.
ing a strong protest to Adjutant Galloway, who r e club National’s Barbecue. ....... ... - ■ ■

To-night Le Club Nationale will give their BERLt^^y^l-Se^ffl^dental b 
The carnival Committee reckoned without snnual banquet to the row hall of toe Wind- made ^ of ttfe statement published yester-

sot Hotel Montreal, and the Indent, Mr. day that the powers of continental Europe, 
TMnh.rd CartwrightP Hon Wll- headed by Germany, had agreed to establish 

^î^lVurier fibre OUver^owàt M?" Mer- mutual repressive tariff roainst Ameri 
SÎ itlZ Hon L. P PeUe- import. It the McKinley Biff becomes a law.

?nd > n Fdc^TM’p Toraito Geimany has taken no steps to con.

of the House as an important one, as Premier
Mercier is expected to outline his policy. I. A Big Fire.

Mr. Mowat and Mr. Edgar left for Mon- London, July L—A despatch from Port
treal last night_________ Louis, Gauoaloupe, says that the principal

New read,-«rand Carnival Number, buildtagsta that place have been destroyed 
“Saturday Night" and “LeSger,” SBc.each by fire. The lose is «200.000. Many of the 
in wrappers ready for mailing to foreign inhabitants lost all their effects and 
parts at Wlnnlfritii Bros., 6 Toronto-street. destitute.

Soi
A DECK BAND LOSES BIS LIEE IB

lake osxaeio.XBE OLD SEAPOBT TOWS AND TUB 
BEBUUDA8 JOINED.The Carnival Scores An

other Big Success.
«

No. the Cause of the Disaster^
He fcould Not Get Hold of a Life Pre
server or a 
of the
the Carnival Parade.

Carelessness yesterday resulted to the death 
of John Smith, a deck hand on toe stetoner 
Eurydice, which plies between Toronto an* 
Lake Island Park, Wilson, N.Y, about 5*^, 
when six miles out from Wilson. Smith waa 
aft on deck and was running along the rail
ing on the side of the host when he fell over
board. Life belt» and cork jackets were at 
once thrown to him, and one of the life belts 
was thrown almost over his head but he waa 
unable to grasp It and sank, a pair of heavy 
boot» which he had on apparently carrying 
him down. Captain Jackson ordered a boat 
lowered, but no trace of Smith could be found 
other than his hat, which was picked up on 

Deceased was about 21 years of 
age, single, and boarded at the Armory 
Hotel, West Market-street. He was lately 
out from England, had no relatives "to this 
country and was one of the beet of the crew.

Other Mishaps of the Day. 1
Charles Reeves, 86 Tecumseto-strget, tel 

in Queen-street west yesterday mottling L 
attempting to board a car, sustaining i 
severe scalp wound. He was taken to the
Hospital __ «

John Dean, 89 Wardell-street, while put
ting up a flag in hie house yesterday morning, 
fall to the ground, sustaining serious internal

Alexander Molvor, 7 years old, residing 
with his parente at 289 SackvUle-street, got 
tangled up In a buggy’s wheels yesterday In 
Exhibition Park, and was badly bruised up.

About 12.10 as toe procession was crossing 
Church-street at King a runaway horse at
tached to a badly smashed up Gladstone 
dashed into the crowd and several children 
were more or less injured. Mabel Porter, 
aged 15, residing at 48 Duke-street, was un
conscious when picked up, but at last accounts _ 
she is progressing favorably.

' BOW IS ST. JOBS'S WABD.

An Agnes.street Den Gathered In—OtheS 
Arrests of the Day.

William Clarkson and Fannie Crawford,
150 Agnen-street, were arrested yesterday by 
Policeman Stuart on a charge of keeping a 
disorderly house at that number. Tilley 
Harris and Lizzie Murray, alleged frequent
ers, were also takta in custody. William 
Crawford was arrested on a charge of split
ting Clarkson’s head open with an axe. It 
tookDr. Powell two hours to dress the wound, 
which is not serious. The trouble originated

Clarkson’s intimacy with Crawfog^E- -

Le wis and Fannie Catone, 100 Victory 
street, quarreled yesterday on the subject • 
marriage and both were arrested by P. 
Harrison.

William Keys, a Beaverton printer, a 
John McBride, alias Andrews, a Walt 
baker, were arrested yesterday on » chart 
of obstructing the polise. V

James Gibson, 86 Riopmond-street east, is 
» prisoner in Headquarters, charged with

Careless»

The total strengtoSras 206.
The brass band numbered 89 and toe bugle 

hand 16. The marching. of the men was 
^1,lta.upto|the standard and they were en

trerai Brantford.
Following these cajne the 38th Battalion 

Dufferin Rifles, 330 strong, under command 
ot Colonel Jones. These aria the names of the 
staff and company officers with toe strength 
of each company;

Major Bothwen, Major T. H. Jones, Capt.8qSïÆTr;roiSin’“ ’̂lSrt^ ^ assistant-surgeon ;

KltnSe^^Sïnd m?Ph 8trttford “d ^
B Company—Copt. J. H. McLean and Lieut. 

Josenh Buddy, 40 rank and file.
OCompany-Cept. H. F. Leonard 

Park ana Howard. 48 rank and file.
D Company-Capt. McOtashan and Lieut*. Cur

tis and Robertson, 48 rank and file.
ECompany—Capt. W.D. Jones and Lleuts. Otter 

and Fowler, 40 rank and me.

The brass and bugle bands were each 20 
strong with an ambulance corns of 15 men.

The appearance of Canada’s crack regi
ment, the Q.O.R., was hailed with great de
light, and as the 435 men swung into line the 
spectators cheered and cheered again. The 
men made an excellent showing and quite 
upheld their reputation as the best citizen 
soldiers on the continent.

Colonel Hamilton was in command. These 
are the names of the staff and company 
officers, with the strength of each company : 
Majors Delamere and Sankey, Captain Mc
Donald, adjutant: Captain Hicks, quarter
master; Surgeon Nattress.

A Company—Captain Thompson, 43 men.
B Company—Captain Peliait, 33 men.
C Company—Captain Green, 34 men.
D Company—Captain Mason, 44 men.
E Company — Lieutenants Knifton and 

Matthewson, 88
F Company—Lieutenant Lee. 29 men.
G Company—Captain Bennett, SO men.
H Company—Captain Gunther, 84 men.
I Company—Captain Murray, 80 men.
The brass band numbered 38 men and the

Labors—The Bate Betw Cork Jacket-Other Mishaps 
Day—A Runaway Break* tawTHE WE, LUNCH AND SPORTS.

The M<
an allowance of 

gine, 35 per cent, of 
money to be expended In Toronto.

No. 4—$56,358, allowing $3800 for the old 
engine.

ïno. 5—$54,408, allowing $3800 for the old 
igine. r
No. 6—$68,000, allowing $3000 for the old

*ke Biggest Concourse of People Ever 
« th. Exhibition Ground* Was 

That of Yesterday—The School Child
ren’s Concert Was a Bright AEnlr-Ia 
the Horne Ring—Everything Passes off 
Lovely aad Smoothly—To-day to he 
Given up to Water Sports—Orand Ilium, 
lnation of the Bay and Harbor.

| HE presence of 75,000 people in Ex
hibition Park yesterday afternoon 

•was toe beet indication of toe suc
cess of toe eecond day of the Garni. 
val. These spacious, breezy acres 

never before held such a mass of humanity; 
Park Superintendent John Chambers, who 
ought to know, is authority for this state
ment. WWhen it is considered that the day 
was hot, toe march to the perk e lengthy 
one, the crowd a regular jam, it speaks well 
for all concerned that everything passed off 
so smoothly. Thousands of people left the 
city for enjoyment on the water and at rustic 
resorts, but their peaces were ably filled by 

' the great throng of strangers who came to 
town.

Yesterday’s arrangements were all that 
could be desired; the committee carried ont 
their program faithfully (with the exception 
of toe illumination of Jar vis-street, where all 
the lanterns were destroyed by the rain 
storm early in toe morning) ; the police kept 
the great crowds in the street» in good order, 
and the sightseers evidently got the worth of 

' their money and the right change back.
To-day will be given up to the water sports 

and to-night the Bay"and Harbor are to be 
gorgeously illuminated.

There is no doubt that the Carnival is a big 
success.

»
k

c. at
p.

by pnlllng each other all over the 
school board team won easily.

and Meats.
l *

the water.BUSDBEDS OP YOVSG WABBLEBS

every country ot Europe, yet he did not 
believe that in any other country these men 
in the ranks were of finer physique ; they 
need not fear to go into a campaign with 
them.

TUB SOCIETY OP PBIESDS.

They Are Holding Their Annua] Meeting 
in the Deserted College Building, 1bugler» and drummers 81.

The‘Army and Navy Veterans, with their 
band, brought up the rear of the military 
procession. President John Nunn headed the 
men. There was a large turnout of mem
bers and the old boys came in for a large 
share of attention.

On arriving at the park the militia march
ed to the west side ana. were dismissed with 
the exception of the bands of the Grenadiers 
and Queen’s Own.

F'

THE GREA.T EAR AD EL
The Cadets in Lina.

Following the Veterans came the publie 
school cade ts, marching eight abreast They 
made a gallant appearance and in their evo
lutions showed a gentle rivalry of their elder 
brothers, the Q.O.R. and 10th Royals, who 
had gone before. Drill Instructor Thompson 
was in command and saw that the youngsters 
did not come to grief. The juvenile corps 
evidently holds a high place in popular favor, 
for along the entire route it certainly was 
the most applauded of all the contingents in 
the procession. Close on the schools came 
carriages. In the first carriage were Mayor 
Clarke, Aid. E. King Dodds (father of the 
Carnival), Aid. Boustead, Hon. J. B. Robin- 

Immediately behind them 8. G. 
of Brantford ; G. H. Luscombe, 

Dr. Jamas Hayes, ex-

13,000 Men March to Exhibition Park 
Through Admiring Crowds.

The scene around the City Hall was one 
which will not be forgotten by those who 
witnessed it. Apart from the handsome ban
ners and bright colored streamers which 
hung in festoons and miniature arches from 
the windows and columns of the ancient civic 
rendezvous, tfio gathering thousands in the 
market square and adjacent streets showed 
what interest the citizens and their visitors 
took in the grand celebration of Canada’s 
first step in her march to independent exist
ence. It was not the street arab or the casual 
street corner frequenter who formed the mul
titude, but ÿi the immense sea of faces The 
World observed the sturdy workman and his 
fc.mi;y. the merchant and his friends, and 
thousands of those who have made their 
mark' in the business progress of Toronto and 
retiiud frum active work to enjoy in quiet* 

' ne s thq rewards of long and successful bNft* 
nes ; live* ' - - - * •

You may call It a small bit of bunting, 
You may say It*» an old colored rag; 

But freedom Baa made It majestic,
And time haa ennobled the flag.

The Karnival King Replie».
Aid. Dodds, who responded, said that owing 

to his physical condition he had some re
luctance in attempting to do justice to the 
grandeur of the subject given to him. As 
they had marched from the civic halls that 
day the great multitude of citizens who had 
assembled had been the most substantial 
evidence of their lo 
were by nearly 
ocean they were os unswerving in their loy
alty to their Queen as if they basked in the 
very presence and sunshine of her throne. 
[Applause.] And we were to-day prepared 
to stand up shoulder to shoulder and work 
out one of the grandest destinies of any na
tion on the earth. [Renewed applause.] 
Should this be the, last year that he would 
tax his energies in this cause he hoped that 
he had planted a seed that would so permeate 
the mind of each son of Canada that he 
would have no blighter title than to say, “'I 
am a Canadian.” [Applause.] He could 
wish no better wish than that when another 
year rolled by the familiar faces and cheery 
voices in the dining hall would gather again 
and once more do honor to the? Queen as they 
did this day. [Applause.]

“ The Mayor and Corporation ” were duly 
honored in a toast proposed by Mr. Boswell. 
Mayor Clarke responded, and thanked the 
guests for the enthusiastic manner in which 
the toast had been honored. He, too, paid a 
tribute of praise to Aid. Dodds for his almost 
superhuman efforts towards celebrating^ the 
21st anniversary of our Dominion. They 
were also doubly indebted to the militia and 
other visitors for their attendance. “ We 
want,? he said, 
if this countr

The choruses and songs were interspersed 
with overtures by the band, under the 
direction of Mr. Waldron, and not the least 
entertaining portion of tne concert were the 
club swinging, marching and other physical 
exercises by 300 selected pupils especially 
trained by Capt. J. T. Thompson. The various 
movements were executed with marked pre
cision and elicited warm applause from the 
hundreds of “citizen soldiers” who were 
among the audience. The wand and dumb
bell exercises of the pupils were also highly 
appreciated. Master Bert Thompson gave 
an exhibition of fancy club swinging and Mr. 
F. L. Cowley a cornet solo.

The national songs included “Canada Our 
Home” and “Lena of the Maple Tree.” As 
the children rose to sing the well-known lines: 
“God Bless Canada, Our Home, Land of the 
Maple-tree,” each waved aloft a maple leaf, 
adding immeasurably to the effect and elicit
ing round after round of applause, 
troduction of an echo choir during 
cert was a pleasing innovation.

over

aivalty.
four

Separated as they 
thousand miles of

aggravated assault on his wife.

Found Dead. 
x>i. Catharines, July 1.—About 5 o’clock 

yesterday morning Mr. Read, superintendent 
of the County Industrial Home, came dowl 
stairs and, as is his usual custoqi, crçÆnêT 
front door of the institution when hi 
covered one of the inmates 1

»son.
Read, Mavor ol
Mayor of Simcoe; ur. jamas nayes, ex- 
Mayor of Simcoe, and Aid. Gillespie. There 
was a full turnout of aldermen in plug ‘ 
moss roses and badges. Mayor Clark 
Aid. Dodds each received a rousing ch 
almost everv street corner. In audit 
the council heads 
were represented in proper form.

Perhaps the alrla»men got the most guying 
of—any body in the procession. Those 
especially who were well known in their 
wards as they swept through them in the 
coaches provided were called upon by 
name to rise and explain several particular 
matters bearing or 
Aid. Harry Piper 
each were the recipient of the com
pliments of the throng, and “How are you, 
Harry?” and “There is Tom Pells” were 
common expressions. The carriage arrange
ments were as perfect as possible, but the 
hundred odd which followed the military 
palled on the imagination of many of the sight
seers. One cross-looking young lady,-as she 
watched what to her seemed the intermin
able line of carriages, exclaimed : “I am 
tii ed looking at this stuff. When are we 
to have the milingtary again?”

hats, 
e and 
eer at 

dition to Thein- 
tke con-of every civic department on

grass by the side of the building d

kins,, a native of Niagara, and aged '80 
years. The deceased has been in the home 
for the past three years, and was entered on 

books as being afflicted with heart dis- 
—from which he suffered severely, hav
ing at times fainting spells, during which it 
was thought he would expire. Dr. Oille, the 
medical attendant of the home, who was at 
once notified, is of the opinion that as the 
night was oppressive the old man got out of 
bed and opened the window, during which 
act he took a fit and fell outwards, 
causing his death.

M
.................. .......... desired.

The rain storm of the morning had laid the 
dust and cooled the atmosphere and the re
current heat bad prevented, by rapid 
evaporation, the presence of mud on the 
streets. City Hall-square was, of course, the 
grand centre of attraction, and from 9 
o’clock until the time of march thousands 
poured in to this point of attraction. Right 
here it may be said that the police arrange
ments were all that could be desired. Chief 
Grasett, ably seconded by Deputy Chief 
Stuart and a staff of inspectors, handled 
their men so well that in no single instance 
was there any disturbance. The mounted 
men, by constantly patrolling Front-street 
between St. Lawrence Market and the City 
Hall, prevented the aggregation of any 
crowds, and when they were called on to in
terfere they carefully avoided any conduct 
which might result in a dispute.

The profession took the route mentioned in 
The World yesterday : Front to Sherboume, 
King, Spadina, Queen, Strachan-avenue to 
Exhibition Park, which was reached well on 
time, about 2 o’clock. The start from the 
City Hall was made about ’11%. The lino of 
procession was of course gaily decorated and 
literally packed with humanity. It took the 
procession 1% hours to pass a given point. 
It is estimated that 15,000 men were in the 
line. Tnere were some 25 bands of music.

The Firework» in the Evening»
Queen’s Park was densely crowded in the 

evening, when a gorgeous display of fire
works was announced to take place. The first 
rocket was sent up about 9 o’clock and the 
display continued until 10 o’clock. The band 
of the Roval Grenadiers occupied the park 
stand and during the evening played many 
popular and national airs.

The display at Exhibition Park was 
even more successful and attended by a 
greater crowd. Clnxton’s military band was 
on the grounds. The fireworks were splendid 
and in letters of fire could be seen 
“The Queen City \welcomes her guests.” 
These letters were in the colors of rea, white 
and blue. Another lot of gorgeous lettering 
was this: “Our Queen, God bless her.” 
There were also three ships, a bombardment 
and many a&t pieces.

There wasFa display in Riverdale Park in 
the East End, too.

on local interests. Ex- 
and Ex-Aid. Pells

V

tous
“to be a united people, 

is to take that place 
and nature intend- 

I pray from the bottom of

Not Ripe tor Prohibition.
Halifax, July 1.—The Episcopal synod, 

regarding the prohibition.question,«resolved 
that :

We deplore the greet evils produced by the 
excessive use of intoxicating liquors and the 
great need there is ot toe use of and every
means of suppressing their evils by education------
moral suasion and legislation. We are yet i§j
of opinion that the time has not arrived 
when total prohibition can be successfully 
forced.

Canon Fatridge was elected governor ot 
King’s College.

'Jodfor which their host when they decided to illuminate 
street last night. Yesterday morning’s heavy 
rain played mad pranks with the Chinese lanterns 
and when the sun came forth from behind the 
clouds it shone upon a sorry wreck. There was not 
a whole lantern from Bloor to Queen-street.

Even the most modest residences in thorough
fares anywhere near the ÿline (of march hung out 
their unpretentious decorations.

Early In the afternoon it was reported that a 
woman had been killed in the crush at the 
grounds, but enquiry proved 
without foundation.

At VA this morning a lively shower of rain be
gan operations. That is just what is wanted if it 
will pass over to-day and up to midnight to-night.

ed her.
my heart, God bless Canada and every man 
who desires to promote that sentiment, which 
will enable her in the near future to take her 
place among the foremost nations of the 
earth.” [Applause.]

An hour or so after the banquet many of 
the ladies who had gone out to the park 
with their gallants were invited to the 
Annex for luncheon.

canThe School Boards and Pioneers.
The Public School Board, 

ate School Board and 
neers took up the space between 
the aldermen and the uniformed societies.

Separ- 
York Pio-

SOME CABS IS AL VISITORS.

All of the Hotels Crowded—Many Ameri
cans In Town.

The various hotels in the city were crowd
ed to their utmost capacity last night. A 
large number of Americans are among the 
guests.

At the Queen’s—American visitors: 
Charles O. Pratt, Detroit; Mrs. E. M. Day, 
Rochester, N.Y.; Miss A. B. Day, New York; 
J. W. Thompson, St. Paul, Minn. ; Mrs. fe. L. 
Larremore, Miss Mabel Larremore, New 
York ; Miss Mary L. Smith, Fort 
Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Gleuny and 
family, New Orleans ; G. T. VanDeusen 
Westfield, Mass. ; J. A. Flach, New York; 
Mr. and Mr». W. C. Carrington, Charleston, 
8.C.; W. 8. Moss, York, Pa.; H. Holliday, 
Hornellsville, N.Y. ; Miss Davis, Now York; 
Harry Yates, W. H. Cawthra, Rochester, 
N.Y. ; P. T. Kenny, New York; J. F. Th 
son, Minneapolis; Mrs. Homing, Mrs. A. G.

Buffalo; T. E. Luke, Titusville, 
Pa. ; George M. Irwin, Pittsburg, Pa. ; J. R. 
Megraw and wife, Cincinnati ; George N. 
Smith, New York; James ArkeU, New York.

Canadian visitors: W. J. McPherson, Ham
ilton; J. R. Smith, C. W. Wilson, Montreal ; 
Mrs. James Barr, Ottawa; R. H. Harris, 
Duluth ; James Gow, P. H. Grant, Hamilton; 
A. Randall, Duluth ; Miss Rooney, Miss 
Brooks, Hamilton; Henry McKay, Montreal.

At the Walker—American visitors: 
A. R. Poper, Detroit; T. W. Crosbv, Even
ing News, Detroit; Charles W. Derr and 
wife, A. C. Anthony and wife, Henry VE. 
Rogers and wife, James Holmwood tod 
wife, George P. Wilkins and wife, W. D. 
Greene and wife, Buffalo; F. W. Owen, 
Seneca Falls. N.Y. ; James C. Currie, Byron, 
N.Y. ; J. G. Todd and wife, Janesville, Wis.; 
M. E. Hitching», Saginaw, Mich. ; H. W. 
Savage, Saginaw: W. T. Carmichael and 
wife, Minneapolis; C. R. Fletcher, Boston, 
Mass.; T. J. Quaile, Syracuse, N.Y.; W. H. 
Rose, W. C. Reinhardt, Atlanta, Georgia.

Canadian visitors : A. E. Wilkins, ~ 
Halbert, Miss Clover, Montreal ; Dr. 
and wife, Jas. Steel, Geo. Steel, A. White 
and sister, Hamilton ; E. Harry, W. H. 
Wibart, Geo. T. Tuckett, R. Freeman, Hamil- 

; Rev. R. MacGregor, Parry Sound ; 
G. McKenna, J. Farrell, H. W. Lang- 

den, Montreal.
At the Rossin—John Todd, Glasgow, 

Scotland; C. A. Moore, Belleville; J. David- 
j son, Montreal ; D. J. Roper, Philadelphia; 

C. Whitcombe, Boston; J. W. McCallum, H. 
Vine berg. Miss Jennie Brown, Montreal ; 
A. Lee Eberts, W. Conroy, Dr. Fleming, 
P. J. Coffey, Chatham ; J. P. Kelly, 
J. McL. Radford, Montreal ; W. T. Toner, 
Collingwood: G-eorge W. Greenlease,
Montreal: H. B. Weagent, Owen Sound: 
C. G. Sharpe, London; F. E. Charlton, S. 
Jarvis, Grimsby; T. E. Haultain, Peterboro; 
H. H. O’Flynn, Madoc; Col. George A. Davis, 
Buffalo; W. H. Woodhull, Pittsburg; G. H, 
Me Michael, Buffalo; James Grant, Belleville; 
C. E. Hoffman, George Young, New York; 
E. F. Hamilton, Newark, N.J. ; Kenneth 
Beesey, M. Hogan, Thomas Bradley, Thorold; 
Dr. Courtney, Waterdown; C. A. Mitchell, 
Miss Ida Rivers, J. D. Ferguson, James 

pson, E. H. Robson, J. P. Steadman, 
Linnen, Dr. R. J. Hurst and H. E.

the rumor to beChairman Frank Somers and the entire board 
with two exceptions were on hand and in 
separate school ranks Vicar-General Rooney, 
Vicar-General Laurent, Archdeacon McCaun 
and Rev. Father O’Reilly occupied places in 
the line. In the ranks of the York Pi 
(the members all rode in carriages) were Rev. 
Dr. Scadding, the veteran president, and 
some 30 others. Immediately following the 
York Pioneers came the uniformed societies, 
who made a grand showing. Those in affilia
tion with the Orange Association, the 
Emerald Beneficial Association, Ancient 
Order of Foresters and Oddfel
lows, the Knights of St. John and 
Malta, all were greeted with cheers and ap
plause. It goes without saying that no city 
in Canada or the States could make such a 
showing in comparison with its size, and the 
handsome and picturesque attire of the men 
in column, with their many curious move
ments and pretty conceits of drill, gained for 

admiration of the

iy THE HORSE RING.

Lacrosse and Fleet-Footed Racers—The 
Cops Win the Tug-of-War.

Naturally enough the field of sport and 
prowess resolved itself into afentre of attrac
tion. A decent little program of events was 
submitted, and, to the credit of the com
mittee, was likewise decently and interest
ingly carried through with dispatch. The 
enclosure was surrounded by a crowd which 
must have totalled close upon 15,000 people, 
whilst the stands were filled to their utmost 
capacity and contained quite a galaxy of 
beauty and elite.

The ball was set a-rolling with the lacrosse 
match between the Toronto Athletics and 
Excelsiors of Brampton. The game was 
fast and exciting and although evenly 
contested the visitors were never in it and sel
dom proved dangerous. The defence of the 
home team was excellent, whilst the bril
liancy and effectiveness of their attack was 
much admired, Anderson of the Toronton
ians scored the first game in 6 minutes, and 
Jenning notched the second point in 5 min
utes. Brampton did not register. The result 
was Toronto 2, Brampton 0. The teams 
were:

Death ot » Well-Known Clookmsksff 
“* New York Herald; William L. Gilbert ot West 

_________ Wlusted, Conn., died on Sunday near Toronto,
Hope Abandoned. Canada. He went to Canada Baserai weeks ago *

Carnival Music will be supplied by the the Hill Farm mine. Hope and work was identified with many large manufacturing and 
bands of the Dominion. The street will be abandoned this evening at 6 o’clock. SîSscÂn ur“iïen.Su »*tbnated at

day visit Dineen’s Hat Store and get a cool juiy 1.—The Cabinet to-day de- WbJ the **»ï*ow«r Did Not Bun.

^attgig.-gt.’g geafB&agaSfee ossasstxssSiSr
worn. I t •’ from Yonge.street yesterday as advertised, as v

was found that the steering gear was notworidhj^ 
properly. Owing to there mAhaving been time to 
mate the customary trial trip the defect was not , 
discovered until too late to correct the advertise-

To-day’s Program.
2 p.m.—Yacht racing under the manage

ment of the Royal Canadian and Queen City 
Yacht Clubs.

3.30 p.m.—Four-oared, double-oared and 
single scull races, under the auspices of all the 
Toronto Rowing Clubs.

4 p.m.—Canoe races under the management 
of the canoe clubs of the city. 4.15—Sailing 
upset race. 4.30—Tandem race. 4.45—Gun
wale race. 5—Tandem upset race. 5.15- 
Tournament 5.30—Tug-of-war.

8.30 p.m.—Grand illumination of the har
bor and Island, and a magnificent display of 
fireworks from huge floats anchored in the 
centre of the Bay, to conclude with a superb
ly realistic picture of a grand naval battle.

The committee have 4000 Chinese lanterns 
in reserve, which will be utilized in the grand 
illumination of the harbor and Island to
night.

oneers

To-day's Carnival Program. •

The Procession Moves Off.
At 11% o’clock the mounted police began 

to clear the way for the advancing volun
teers, and as the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard swung into line, with flashing hel
mets, a cheer broke from the spectators that 
seemed to stir the drooping flags into life. 
The Guards numbered 178 men. These offi- 

were in command : Colonels G. T. Deni • 
son and F. C. Denison, M.P., Major Denison, 
Captains Denison and Bolton, Lieutenants 
Fleming, Elliott, Dixon, Burgeon Grasett, 
Quartermaster Sloan. Assistant Surgeon 
Campbell.

After the Guards came the Toronto Field 
Battery under command of Major Mead. 
The officers were: Captain Beatty, Lieuten
ant Irwin, Quartermaster-Sergeant Spry, 
Sergeant-Major Woodman.

Next came the 15th Battalion Argyle In
fantry, under command of Colonel Lazier. 

IThe regiment mustered 350 men, including 
staff and field officers. The officers were: 
«Majors Henderson and Lazier, Captain and 
Adjutant Lazier, Surgeon Aikins; paymas- 

lin Biggar: quartermaster, Captain 
FopWSfc&istant surgeon, Dr. Elliott; chap
lain, Kev. M. W. McLean, 
were led by their two bands. The brass band 
numbered 30 and the bugle band 11.

4

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Slmter-streets, has 
been phenomenal, 'tis the prices do it.

Bismarck a Candidate.
Berlin, July 1.—Prince Bismarck has ac

cepted the candidature to represent Kaiser- 
slauten in the Reichstag.

A Canadian Knighted.
London, July 1.—Mr. Johnsom Chief Jus

tice of Quebec, has been knighted.

observant thou-cers them the 
sands.

The band of 711 L. O. L., known as the 
William Johnston, headed the uniformed 
contingent from this influential lodge. There 
followed in the order named the Orange Bat
talion L.O.L. 800, Pioneer Corps 021, Naval 
Drill Corps 375, Pioneer Corps 558, Kt ights 
of St. John and Malta, Pioneer Corps 387, 
York Pioneer Corps 219, Knights of Sherwood 
Forest and Toronto Canton of Oddfellows.. 

Sons of Canada and England.
The Sons of Canada made a good display 

as also did the Gons of England, but the 
greatest strength seemed to lie» between the 
Sons of Scotland and A.O.F. The latter £ad 
without doubt the handsomest banners a»ng 
the line, and they were the subject of general 
remark. That of Court Robin Hood par
ticularly waa spoken of as being one of the 
banners of the parade.

Tbe Rangers From Old Peterboro*. But speaking of the strength of the various
The )7th Battalion, “ Peterboro’ Rangers,” gÿtj- 

next swung into view, the red uniforms of growing of the whole parade. There were 
the men appearing to good advantage. The fuUy 300 in line on horseback, and in their 
regiment was 275 strong, under command of white coats and vests, with nodding plumes 
Colonel Rogers. Following are the officers on their hdhses’ heads, they certainly looked
in charge of the six companies of 40 men ^vimpiana! "just as “the” police ambulance 
each : No. 1, Captain Mason : No. 2, Captain into view at the tail end of the pro-
Langford; No. 3, Captain Hill; No. 4, Cap- cesgion about a baker’s dozen of youths 
tain Denison ; No. 5, Captain Miller; No. o, mountecl on heavy cart horses galloped up 
Captain Brennan. and took part in the celebration by hitching

The splendid band of the regiment, bom- Qn the lat£ file<
posed of 24 men, was in attendance. Mr. --------------- \
F W. Miller was conductor. ± COLLATION IN THE MAIN ANN EX.

Following the Rangers came the Royal --------
Grenadiers, 405 strong, lyider command of Discussing B->ned Turkey, Strawberries 
Colonel Dawson, and headed by the brass an<j cream and National Sentiment.
alTh^gureatni^offlcers in command of toe A cold collation !serv«d in the Main An- 
tight companies: nex, was enjoyed by many invited guests,

A Company—Captains Hay and McLean. members of the council, the school boards
B Company — Captain Howard. and the officers of militia. There were about
C Company—Captain Caston and Lieutenant ^ present The spread, served by Harry

° DCompany-Lieutcnants Lowe and McClennan. Webb, waa a good one and supplemented by 
E Company—Captain G reville Harston. the fruits of the vineyard was welcomed by

HFvrardPaiiy_CaPtaia EMOtt and LieuteMBt those who had tramped, ridden or driven 
«'company—Captain Mlcble. along the hot and dusty highways where lay
H Company—Captain Trotter. the »n« of march. Mayor Clarke headed the

merS waldton, conductor; table and did the honors generally. The 
drummers, 33 men; pioneers, 8 men; ambulance, vice-chairs were filled by Hon. J. B. Robin- 
18 m<iD- son, ex-Mayor Boswell and Aid. Boustead.

The Princess of Wales’ Rifles (Kingston), »phe toasts were for the most part
*.torthTb^teffandUmm^y oB^wU] thoroughly Canadian and the speeches 
c®*ie * „accompanying thorn were patriotic

Htaâ? M^?liSSdMAd*ta26e eaeugh to satisfy toe most ardent--even

Braxmare,

They Adjourned immediately.
The members ot the British Methodist Epis

copal Conference assembled yesterday morning 
In the Chestnut street Church, but adjourned im
mediately to allow the committee on the revision
of the constitution a chance to do their work. In I Merchants’ lunch served from 18 to 8 
the evening Rev. Dr. Oliver ot Chatham gave a p.m, English Chop House, King-street
powerful discourse. west.

Gone to See the Minister.
Mr, G. W. Muller, the Montreal cigar -»■" who 

made the discovery which led up to extensive 
seizures of domestic cigars packed in Imported .« ■ 
boxes, left for Ottawa lost night to see the 
Minister of Customs about the matter This at 
least was what The World understood hs was go- 
ing to the Capital for.

Gas Matures and Globes, Lamp Goods.

The Junction Was Deserted.
West Toronto Junction was almost desert 

ed yesterday, nearly all the Inhabitants being 
in the city. It was at first intended to have 
a Dominion Day celebration, but a universal 
cry was raised against this scheme, as the 
Carnival would overshadow the affair and 
the proceedings would be a fizzle. Ac
cordingly the celebration waa post
poned till July 23, when the Junction 
will have full sway. The committees have 
been appointed and are working hard, 
citizens have responded liberally and 
has been subscribed already.

Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
An unsophisticated boy 
Grasped a bee with shouts of joy,
But instantly, for furious nain,
He let his Angers ope again;
The bee uninjured flew away,
In search of sweets among the hay.

A useful lesson here we’re taught :
With keen foresight be always fraught) 
Nor think because a thing is frail 
There is no stinger m its tail.

The Erie Railway Is the Only Line Run
ning Through Pullman Toronto to New 

York.
Something every person should not forget 

who is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.55 p.m., arrive 
in New York early next morning. There is 
a fine dining car attached to this train pvery 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. for New York.

Beeton & Playtner, 23 Leader-lane. 
Owing to the gradual increase in my/ business 

I find myself unable to attend to it alone and 
therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Herity 

watchmaker, 
for five years 

past. We confine ourselves to the adjustment of 
good watches only, and In the future can promt»# 
promptness as well as 11m workmanship. 186

The cutter# are thoroughly, experienced.
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your
clothing made at The Model Clothing | Mr. Malcolm McBeath, living immediately 
Store, corner Yonge and Slmter-streets. | below the Tillage of Aberfoyle, had a number

of articles stolen from his bam, near the 
The Chicago, Union Pacific Sc Northwestern I Brock-road. These comprised nearly all toe 

line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver machinery belonging to a threshing. The 
in 33% hours, to Ban Francisco in 85 hours thieves also unscrewed the teeth out of a 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours. Mag- cultivator, also the metal of a plow, nil of 
nifleent vestibuled trains, without change, to which disappeared in one night. Two men 
the above point». All ticket agents can send must have been employed about the business, 
you by the above line. J. H. Morley, Can. as one man alone could not handle the fasa Agent, 37 Yongeetreet, Toronto 135 | cylinder of^tim “.^trere^

Brad.treet’s Report. I that they may be found out, Farmers and
Bradstreet’s report shows the total failures, for those living m the country should keep a 

the past six months, In the United States to be sharp look-out, as there are a number of 
against 8918 last year. Canada had 869 tall- characters about who lay their hands on all 
this year against 872 last year. | sorts of iron work, which it seems they can

Flag, of «Ü1 kind, for decoration, Ham- 1 °* at ^ndon 0r * W
mocks and Hammock chairs. Milne's, 169 I uto*e 
Yonge-street.

Look Out for These Thieves. 
Aberfoyle, July 1.—Some two weeks ago

A thletics—Blaine, Jamieson, Doherty, Todd, 
McDonald, Mclvoy, Booth. J. Robinson, Murray, 
Jennings, Anderson, Hartley, W. H. Robinson 
(.Captain),

Excelsiors—TalHst, E. Peaker, Kirkwood, Allan, 
Clark, Modland. Milner, K. Peaker, Be&gley, Jen
nings, Nelson, Dawson, C. Auld (captain;.

Referee, C. E. Boyd.
Umpires, H. C. Scholfield, J. Lockhardt.

The Pedal Events.
The pedestrian events were got through 

with smartness. Entries came in freely and 
as a rule goM finishes obtained and in one 
or two cases excellent time was règistered. 
In each case the prizes were first and second 
silver medals. The officials and result» 
were :

Starter—H. C. Scholfield.
Judges—VV. J. Suckling, John Massey, J. A 

Mills.
Clerks of course—W. J. Evans, J. J. Ward, R. 

Malcolm.
One hundred yard race—Six entered and 

lient sprint with a fine finish resulted in 
D. Carr, Toronto L.C., taking 1st, I. Ross, To
ronto A. A. C., 2d. Time 10>£ seconds.

Half-mile race—Seven entries. 1, W. J. Gold
smith, Toronto L.C.; 2, J. Ross, Royal Canadian 
Gymnastic Club. Goldsmith early took the lead 
and maintained it throughout, winning by 10 
yards. Time 1 min 37^4 sec.

The 200 yards race—1, H. D. Carr, Toronto L.C.;
. Wallace.

Three pairs appeared for the three-legged race, 
which resulted in an easy thing for J. Crang and 
John Mackay, with Alexander Ross and Tho 
Cairns second.

200 yards race (additional), five entries—1, A 
Moore; 2, J. Ross. No time taken; run on grass 
path.

Relief race, 200 yards, four entrants, run in 
pairs, carrying eacn other each 100 yards—G, 
Creighton and J. Watts; medal each.

The Cops Win the Tug.
Considerable interest was evinced in the 

tug-of-war conteste. The first struggle was be
tween the Sons of Scotland and the Sons of 
England. Conditions, 12 men a side, best two 
pulls
pistol the Englishmen were out of it, the Sons

■
It Will Be Continued on Saturday. 

The picnic to aid of the Sacred Heart f 
age, Sunnyside, took place yesterday, bt 
to threatening wealhpr waa noUnrfSc^

Colorado and Pacific Coast.
te

The regiment

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at. 

......London,..

......Glasgow..

jrThe
«1000

Date.
■'^££fc/.I Same.

■NThos.
Steel

marriages. -

ter'Msrgt^ton 5466
ure»1 w.

136 Why, Oh Why Is It?
Don’t order anything ta the clothing I Eiitor World: If some hapless individus! stands 

line until you have seen what you can do a few minutes at a street comer, perchance at King 
at The Model Clothing Store, cor. Yonge | and Yonge, waiting a car the majesty of the law, 
and Shuter-streets

deaths.

dressed in a blue coat and a helmet, threatens
___ him with various and fearful things. Why is it,

Art in Dress. then, that several peripatetic vendors and others
garments than those we get less peripatetic can block the sidewalks day after 

up were never worn. The materials of which day with their merchandise and make both day

ttyromta^titoei^^TOr» KjlUP-f wStrato toi, query.

Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-etreet 136 Idaho a State.

Cooler Weather.More artistic
». •f'Vrafc westerly to north- 
toeeterly winds; fair, pre■ 

..ceded by local ehotoen or 
Ï Sjfsl thunderstorm, ; a little 

lower temperature.

2, J K.

I
Washington, July L—The Senate has 

passed the Idaho MIL

Tents for sale or hire. Folding Camp 
Furniture and Camp Beds, SUtae’e, 16V

Grand Summer numbers “London News” 
and “Graphic,” SO cents each. “Harper's 
Monthly” and ‘‘Century" for duly at Win 
nlfrlth Brus., 6 Toronto-street.

They Will Commence To-Morrow.
The high school entrance examinations will 

commence at 9 a.m. to-morrow at the Institute.

SAXtitUS TXUPZBATUEZS,
Calgary 86, Qu’Appelle 

70, Winnipeg 88. Port Ar
thur 72, Toronto 80, Mom 

. [real 88, Quebec 74, Halifax

i

Thom 
K J.
Burton, Hamilton; U. L. Edwards, Belle
ville; Charles lies, Woodstock : William 
Gray and wife, London; H. Griffith, Que
bec; w. J. Murphy, Mitchell; Robert J. 
Balmer, London ; P. Levin, Buffalo ; 
J. H. Thompson, St Catharines; E. J. De- 
Tumble, Indianapolis; W. T. Pettigrew,

70.

, In order to seta good view of the display of lire- Frank CAvlcy offers
Adams’Tutti Frutti Gum cares tadlge»- workeon tbe bay this evening take tbe Maeassa A valuable block of land mr,t.ini™„____ __ __ Htlou and Improves the appetite. from Geddee' wharf. Only aumlted number of within live minutée' walkSfI

__ ________________________ « tickets will be «old. ” having s frontage on G?rrani.«reJ
Housekeepers, see the Jewel Bangs, -—-——----------- -----— Kingston-read. Would yiîïi nearlytuoSflfJ2rTj T<m,Ut<" ChC4 Hdou»,r*^^U,°& “ §5E Term, easy.

Playtner, a thoroughly 
whom I hav*» known 1

first-class
intimately
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K 5. BOTSFORD >*MB « Til BUM IHMMMM* Poisoned Icecream.

Nsw York, July i.—Over 60 person» 
were seriously ! poisoned lest night and tv- 
day by partaking of Icecream from D.BfroK- 
mann’s store in Third-avenue. Henry Meyer, 
employed in Brioknumn’e store, has been ar
rested on suspicten ot putting poison in the

work and Brinkmann had decided to «tie-

SffKr^4yt£?ffl3t
could rum her husband's business. t-Why, 
all that I have got to do." h* U rsportedto 
have said, "Is to scrape off the verdigris 
from the freezer and put it into the ice
cream." ,............... .

Old Hutch Admires Literature.
B. P. Hutchinson of Chicago, popularly known 

as "Old Hutch," finds time In the midst of his 
enormous business to devote considerable atten
tion to literature. He Is an admirer of Mr. La* 
throp’s latest novel, “Would You Kill Him?” and 
recently expressed great surprise at the truthful

sKittf»SpSySS
gotffshnoBt exactly right,” said he to Mr. la-

t when I came to the place 
i and the old

% *

A ■’c^Oalt0' (Toronto) beat

**H*T$. Pringle (Victoria) beat O. R Macklem 

(Toronto^

I
L.I.C.) beat C. 

A. L Preler (Vie-, The Toronto» 
a the match and

,___ , ._____ $ twe wickets.
and Jones Were the first to face the 

and Hannan tyne. and 
preserve their stumps, 

a email score he assisted 
up the bowling, and retired 

muas. Whi»8<ÏS.audQoimng- 
sr the runs came merrily, both 
ig. A mat catch by Priest sent 
.vfllon and Fleury came for bis

.It wa* a royal Mat to tee Mossom Boyd cut, 
Slip and drive. Never did he give a chance.

did notijyandgol his. 19 together admirably. A 
"great Cheer went up *ben the Hundred was 
reached, -and a final eut by Boyd scored 
the winning run. Then the Toronto enthualaeta 
rushed oolhe field, tod carried the lion Boyd

batting prevented Winnipeg’s clever fielders 
from making the catches they are cat 
Bannàutÿne took the two artikéte for 
Jukes, Campbell, Cameron, Priest ato 
werealso tried without any avail. The visitors 
sadly tack a slow bowler, and mdse» they developK^iSt^rtS^dS^ thd? trip6
Score:

'àa'Ça3to,S$5•VI

THU CARNIVAL ATHLETES ON 
PZEASVRE BENT. 524 & 526 Queên-et. west. : #,bowling of Juke» 

fight well did they 
Although Jones mode 
materially to break ur

JfEfjj:
0-2.Ç: ontreal L.T.C.) beat H. 0. Mo

th ft Crawford
(Toronto)—8-4, 6-7, 84.

W. Gillespie v.TTR Davtee-to play.

»
Kt

by* otWhat They Will See on the Bay To-Day-f The Carnival came in time 
to hit our great semi-annual 
clearing sale. You came as a 
consequence. If you have not 
visited the store before ndw 
spare an hour for it. You’ll 
never regret it.

!*: All, summer goods have 
been ticketed at prices which 
must make them move, and 
if giving the best vahie counts 
with you there will be crowds 
of wide-awàke purchasers here 
who will save money—it may 
b& the carnival expenses.

Cents* Suits Cleaned or Dÿed.
Ladies’ presses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kindsv of Dyeing and Cleaning

premises at^ the best houae

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KINd-ST. WEST

boll—Toron- hemA Brilliant Game ot Base 
to’» Grand Cricket Victory—The La- 
ereeeemen at Piny—With Rackets Over 
the Net* '

at.I

\ PIANOS t

117 King-street west, Toront»

%>
PROGRAM FOR TO-DAŸ,

SIMOLZB.
9, W. Gillecpto v. T. R. ftavtee.
SX, A. E. Plummer v. A. C. Galt.
SH, Winner of Gilleeple and Davie» V. Martin.

DOUBLES.

The Carnival Aquatic Committee lave under
taken the difficult teak of holding three water 
contest* on the bay this afternoon, and have so 
arranged It that there will be no Interrup
tions. Patrons of water sports will therefore be 
enabled to eee first-class (yachting, rowing and 
canoe races all In one afternoon.

THE YACHT KACES-
2. First class, handicap, 11 entries.
SU/Beoond class, handicap, IS entries.
8, Third class, handicap, as entries.
SU. skill class. 7 entries.
Tha unusually large number ot entries {war

rant exciting contests before the wind. The 
course will be, starting at the R.O.Y.O. club 
house, out ot the western gap, around the light
house buoy, back through the acme opening, up 
to Gooder ham’s wharf and finishing at the start
ing point

him/ rutEüï
'

i ll, 5

!i Y Done on thej

Vte

Winner No. 1 v. Griffin and Swabey.

The Tournament on Staten Island.
IrvnramoH, S.I., July l.-The second annual 

round of double» in the tournament of the 
National Lewn Tennis Association to-day reeult- 
edaa follows:
H? IoSEM Mil^bmt M. S. Patou and

*1. EL Clark and A E. Wright heat A. Iarkln and 

B: De Garmendia, 6-4,6-8, 6-3.
C. w. A. HÉNT.

Toronto CyoUsts Gets the Lion's Share et 
Plume. •

Ottawa, July 1.—The Canadian Wheelmen’s

Mussln, Montreal. Time, 2.45.

Milo, open C. W.A—l Lousen 
wanderer». Time 6.04.

Five mile championship—1 Carman, Woodstock ;
.8 Mussln. Montreal. Time IS mto. 18 see. ____

Mils Safety championship—1 Rue* Wanderer»;
:'aSTc±,w Tim.

I* Three mile Roadster-1 Suen, Rochester; No. 
smith, Toronto. Time 9.43 8.5. ,

O’Connor Coming Home*
Stdhey, MW.. July 1.—O'Connor',the oars

man. admits that he was fairly beatenUy Stans- 
bury yesterday. He declines to make further 
matches In Australia.

Moat Reliable Plano Wed*
V le of.

80 run* 
TuekneU VISITORSitV

Telephone 1288. Ooode eent for 
end delivered. 188?£M

press despatches, so edited and arranged as 
to give at a glance a complete summary of 
what is going on In the wond at large.

The World's local columns contain 
toe news, all the news and nothing hut the 
news. Its crisp and complete record of daily 
happenings in this marvelously growing city 
has made it the Toronto people’s paper.

The World’s sporting columns con- 
taln all that is latest and best in the news of 

track, crosse and crease, field 
he world is the sportsman's

much about It,
PM "B, ’Why he's 

been there!’ ” Curiously enough, however, Mr, 
Lathrop had never been lo Chicago when he wrote 
the book.

—TO THE—MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

avenue.

wnonras axd*. w. fleet *
%d Inntnÿi.

80 o Dickey, b Cameron 18
1st Jhnlng* heat 0. B. Poole

b
c * b Cameron.,........ o

Ibwb Dickey.. * « Boyd, bCameron.. 8 
88 hOaawron................... f

The aowmo races.
8)4 Single «culls, five entries. sfDoubfo scull skW, four entries.
* Junior fours, five entries.
iiterarm mne m i,h^h

straightaway, from Berkeley to York-streets. 
Three short whistles from the referee's boat I» a 
signal to get into position aha the start wtU be 
made by a gun shot.

THE CAltOB RACES.
4M, Sailing Upset Race—The canoe must be up

set so that the top of mainmast touches the 
water. _ v.

4M, Tandem Race-M mile straightaway; class 
4» open canoes, single blades. ^

ones ESSONS IN PHRENOLOGY — KXAjffifv 
ttons oral or written, Mrs. Mention, 837

Michigan Central B. It.
Fast time to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 

The Michigan Central R.R. Co. has inaugu
rated a feet train service betweenNiegm-a-on- 
tbe-Leke and Buffalo, in connection with the 
Niagara Navigation Co.’« fialnce steamers 
Cibola and Chicora. ____

After leaving the old town of Niagara-on- 
the-Lake the roiite is continuous along the

located on the we»t bank of the river: six 
miles beyond 1» Queenston Heights, where 
can be seen the famous 4* Brock Monument; 
next stopping at the entrance of Wesley 
Park and the Canadian Free Park. On 
reaching Falls View all trains stop 6 to 10 
minutes, affording passengers a most com: 
prehensive and satisfactory view of the great 
cataract.

The time between Toronto and Buffalo hat 
been reduced to four hours. Passengers 

do well to remember this when pur-

MBN—Boating shirt* for you In cream, at 
76 «ente each; In ttavy bliro and 

cream, finest all-wool goods. *1.25 and *1.35, 
wuUr^rice»*LM rod »L78 ; boys’ boating

b cCaul.Campbrilh Boyd..' » b&y^f.........................“

FsÉ! ! sffitei i
L______ne, c and b ..

Cameron ....*.«•«• 8 bCameron........... ••• J?
Rokeby, b Boyd......... 1 »e*Out

Extras..*... ee.ee* 4 ....................................
W Total     88

b to and
Special Summer Session

July B to Aug. I.
Combining instruction and pleasure on unique 

plan. How to see Toronto to best advantage and 
gain valuable knowledge at low cost. Excursions 
to all points of interest at nominal rates. Circu
lars free.

•‘Very attractive and useful course.”—Arch. 
Smirlo, I.P.8., Ottawa.
Canadian College of Commerce

Public Library Building, Toronto.

BENGOUGH & WARRINER

^r^Tbe
favorite paper.

AI,L the news for one cent
Men’s cotton underwear, 35c and S5o each.

HOUSEKEEPERS — Handy length» of 
table linen* towelling* .«heating* curtain 
scrims, tweeds and so forth, at lew money 
than It cost to make them.

Ladies : Cotton hose 10c 
a pair, or 8 pairs for 25c ; 
seamless cotton hose, white 

_ heels and toes, 2 pairs for 25c, 
- regular prices 26c a pair ; fine 
' fast black cotton hose, seam

less, 20c a pair, regular price 
30c. Carry a pair home as a 
souvenir.

24

Should not frilss looking , 

through bur
Now that it is over, there is no harm in 

telling the police that a decision to close a 
street to vehicles during a certain hour gives 
them no power not. ordinarily possessed.

*•-? The policemen who stopped vehicles at Jarvis- 
street Monday evening had no more legal 
right to do so than they have to stop street 
ears in King-street to-day.

White Caps still exist in the State* The 
exact difference between White Caps and 
Ku-Klux it would be hard to tell Both so
cieties are organised Scotmdrellstn.

There la before Congress a bill to pension 
the ex-slaves. This is an easier way of cap
turing the negro vote than by resorting to 
the shotgun policy heretofore in vogue.

Zola ta reported to have made half s mil
lion out ot his book* fet bis writing is dirt
cheap. ... „ >....’ '................... ...

General Middleton deems it worth while to 
deny that he is about to take up his residence 

■—u, in the south of Franco. Perhaps France hi
to be congratulated, but certainly the Gen
eral ought to emigrate to some furrin 
country. _____ ___________________

It is now given out that the Panama Canal 
mm be eompleted for a trifle over *347,000,000. 
A «null sum like that should not be allowed 
to stand in the way of completing the work.

A slave dhow was captured the other day 
and the poor negrow on board of it set free. 
Africa is being partitioned op between Eng
land and Germany, and nobody thinks of 

What is the moral difference between 
possession of a country or of the 

people who own it by virtue of birth.

This is how the berries looked upon the 
box’s top:

O O O O O O O 
But this is how they panned out In the 

average crop;
O O O O 0.0 0.0 o o

The Empire takes editorial notice of The 
Globe’s long reference to Staten Island and 
its future. But there is nothing wrong about
the Staten Island business. ’Has Wiman 

* owns it, and it is his privilege to advertise
' ‘T-pfSPerty in any way he chooses. The 

orld will never object to his doing the best 
can with Sis property, if he will content 
nself to let Canada alone._______

—:-----Those who recollect the Toronto of a quar
ter of a century ago will be able to under
stand what is meant by the assertion that in 
five years there will be little of Queen’s Park
left. - -........... - .........................

Talking about the Summer Carnival, 
doesn’t it seem to be principally summer?

Total'
TORONTO. 2 miles

Ounwoie*tll|2lce—1Three hundred yards;

At toe
canoe must be completely turned 
died serosa finishing line. Class 4,

Id Innings.. find Innings.
Jone* c Campbell, b 0 Holmes, b Banna-
SSte1

b Jukes............. 0 tyap..,*.*..•*•• v*BoydTb Bannatyne... » not out......................
Fleury, b Jukes.......... 1 not out?......................
Cameron, b Banna- ^

gunshot thé Canoe 
orerand paddled I 
open canoe* single blades.

0)4, Tournament—Open canoes, class « or
™M,rbî5îc>lfwar-Four men In a canoe.

The finish wilUie opço ite the Toronto ^Canoe

most entertaining of the lot.

eater; 8, Boa*

Fur Show Rooms, Montreal; 2 Darby,

SUMMER CLASSES
From July 7 to Auguet 2

—ST—

Britiah American
J -"As they are the largest and 

finest in the Dominion, 
and the greatest display 
of Fine Furs ever offered, 
at low prices. The oldest 

Fur House in Canada.

McCullooh. b Camp-
uïLr.VaüiXi: n
Dickey, not out........»
Lxtrss.8 Extras.,

(..."re Total

would
chasing ticket* Full information concern- 
._ thfi route can he obtained from A. F. 
Webster, 58 Yonge-street; Barlow Cumber
land, 73 Yonge-street; or John G. Iriven, 
Canadian pesmnger agent M.C.RR, 95York-

Club. foot of 
doubtless be the

to bat

sixteen innings.

A Phenomenal Baseball Gain* tn Which 
Detroit Beats Toronto.

Throe thousand five hundred persons saw a 
phenomenal baseball game yesterday afternoon. 
It was a game of a lifetime. Talk about excite
ment! There was plenty of It. But tola thing 
only cornea during a carnival. , Toronto had won 
the morning gome, and Detroit strained every 
effort to get even. The locals took, toe lead In 
the second and for fourteen long Innings could not 
add another tally. Detroit evened up In the 
seventh, and It waa not until the sixteenth that 
Tommy McLaughlin’s error was responsible (tor 
the toe» of the game. Score:

/1

Total..
The Baby.

Another little wave 
Upon the nee of life,
Another soul to save 
Amid Its toil and strife.

Two more little feet,
To walk the dusty road;
To choose where two paths meet, 
The narrow or the broad.

Toronto Cricketers Beaten la Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 1.—The Toronto Cricket dub 

played "here today against the Hamilton cricket 
team and were greeted by a good crowd, who

ARCADE, YONOB-8T., TORONTO
Subjects — Book-keeping, Penmanship, Com

mercial Arithmetic, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
For terms address 0. O’PKA, 8s*____________

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDSpots of Sport.
Bass Viol of Toronto and Victor of Belleville 

are matched to run X mile heats at Belleville 
July 8 for *800 a side.

To-morrow evening at 7)4 will be run the 
second series of the Toronto Lacrosse Chib’s 
weekly handicaps. The events areas follows: 100 
yard* 280 yards, M and 1 mile. There are plenty 
of entries and satisfactory handicap*

JAMES H. SOGERSenjoyed the 
the game, 
against M for 8TORONTO.second for Tor- 

ad been disposed oi for 
ton thus won the gsme

ttonto
s total of 50 runs. Ham 
with aa inning to spare. Cor. King & Church-stsTwo more little hand* 

To work for good or 111; 
Two more little eye* 
Another little will.

AMUSEMENTS.
....................................................

LONG BRANCHEiDETROIT. A.B. R. B.H. P.O.
Wlist)lock, 2b>„**•#*••• 7 18 6
GoodfeUow, c...,.......... 6 0 1 7smith, ff............. 6 0 0 8
Milter, ee....
Virtu* lb...
Rook* cf....

Cricket Slips.
The Toronto Colts went out to Brampton yes

terday and secured a creditable victory over the 
local eleven by 15 run* The Colt* made 86 and 
77 and Brampton 37 and SO.

An eleven of the Roeedato olub went to Whitby 
6 0 1 1 0 yesterday and only made _ 89 runs In their first
8 118 0 umlng and 81, for 4, wicket* in the sorond.
6 0 1 0 0 Whitby’s score was 45 and 48. Not one of the
_ — — — — Toronto men got to double*

,.68 8 8 48 8 The Winnipeger* start a two days’ match In
A.* B. ah. o. e. Hamilton this meriting.

7 0 1 8 0 « i ' 1
<1 0 8 8 0 gheepshead Bay Result*

\ I » 1 » l« \ * a furlong—Belle of

j^ihirri 1 0° 1 7 J jUtu«,colt,l,Ml»BeUe8,Watereon8. Ttota

Titconm, ....................... ft’ 0 0 8 1 Third race, ! mile 1 ftsrtong—Guy Gray 1, Bor-
“ 7 *7 entoil,'Barrister'S. TimelJSpLd. __ ,Totals,..................... 66 1 18 46 4 Fourth race, 1 8-16 miles—Eon 1, Wilfred 2,

One out when winning run was made. castaway II. 8. Time 8.04 8-5»
Détroit..........0000 00 1 0 00 000001-2 Fifth rao* Futurity oourae, about K mlte-

....0 10000000000000 0—1 Lord Harry 1, Evangeline 8, Matagorda filly 8.
T'5rthrac* 'l)4 miles on turf—Admiral 1, Little 
Jim 2, Barrister 8. Time 2.091-5.

N0S'.?&r'W.gjlàK|5^i;E
?aev°-7terelt°?n th| City oJ Toronto. 
In'the County of York, Builder, de- 
oeaaed.

88th day of March, 18*0, to deliver or send by 
post to the undersigned their names, atidreasas 
rod description* the full particulars of their 
claims and statemeot of tbefr aooouma and the 
nature of the securitle* if any, told by them. 
And notice Is also given ihat after the last mem- 
tlftned date Robert MçCallum and WllUam Henry

person or persona of whose riaKis they shall no» 
have had notice at the «=» of distribution.

16 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Executors and Trustee* 
Dated Feb. 84, 1880.________________________ «

ST. LAWRENCE CANALSCarl if. Conner Married.
Mr. Carl W. Conner of Toronto was married 

yesterday to MBs Josephine Gfnley of St. Thomas 
at the residence of the bride. The happy couple 
are staying at the Palace, Front-street west.

Mr. Conner Is mechanical superintendent of the 
Alliance Muuifaeturing Company of Toronto,
&Tpri5tiro”haa^vM’^ettodH,0,

representative of the Stiles & Parker Press 
Company, Middletown. Conn. Mr. Conner came 
formerly from Bridgetown, N.J.. where he was at 
one time mechanic^ superintendent of the Ferra- 
cute Machine Works. He is a young man of more 
than ordinary Ability and his popularity grows 
with acquaintance.___________

0
Aquatic Carnival.Another heart to love,

Receiving love again;
And so the baby come*
A thing of joy and pain.

How joyously the little soul is received in 
the household i Every possible precaution is
MWiÆSIStrs, MERRITT and DAN

I wm U~e Geddas’ wharf, Tonge-stra*. 7 and li

and'^tol 'qwstim,* vt*. the The two boats will leave Qeddee’ wharf during 
proier aTThealthf ul nourishment of the Ûttie peWnge" WUhÜ” *°
body committed to their care and keeping. 1 • ■
Ik may he that mother Is feverish from aick-1 Special trip In the evening for the pyroteehnic 
ness and knows she la not in Ïcondition to display, 
nurse her loved one. Then arfces the que*-1 Cottagers please not* above, 
tion as to what food Will be best for baby.
Some will resort to cow’s milk as the best
substitute for the mother’s milk. In large. oo a sin \/icu/
cities and towns during the warm months it GRAND VlfcW
is almost impossible to procure cow’s mil* of v or ii

ra V$y to T REGATTA AND FIREWORKS
ta ted Food ’’ comes to the rescue aa the great 0 n the Bay to-day and, thle even-
substitute far the mother’s milk. The great in*. Park Hlumlnated until 12 
desideratum is found in “ Lactated Food,” as o'clock p. m. Last Boat leavee the 
climatic changes cannot affect its wonderful j Park at midnight, 
properties. It causes the baby to grow in _____________________

@£BiESEr.|T«r«to Sumer t«.lMl-
mend it as the best.

Weather permitting.l0 0 8
0 1 17
0 0 7

..........®
0
06 RAPIDE PLAT DIVISIONA 8'tori* 

McCarthy, p
This Day's Time:

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed "Tender for the Bt. Lawrence 
Canal*” will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the eastern and western maita on 
WEDNESDAY, the 23nn DAY OF JULY NEXT, 
for the construction of a lift lock, weirs, etc., at 
Morrlsburg and the deepening and enlargement 
of the Rapide Plat Canal The work will to di
vided Into three section* each about a mile In
leAemap of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the respective work*can to 
seen on tod after WEDNESDAY, the 9th DAY 

at tills office and at the Resident 
at Morrlsburg, where printed 

tender can to obtained, 
in the ease bt firms there must be attaç 

•he tender the actual signatures of the toll nam 
the nature of the occupation and residence, 
Sch member of the same, tod further, an a» 
Sited cheque on a chartered btok to Canada for 
the sum of *0000 must aecomnatiy the tei.der for 
Section No. 1 and to accepted chequspn a char- 
Sred bank In Canada for the sum of (8000 for
eachof the " --------
dmwed^over to the

and will be forfeited If the party 
tog declines entering Into oontract for the works 
at the rates and onthe terms stated In theoffer 
submitted. The cheques thus sent in wHl be re
turned to the respective parties whose tenders
alThlstDepsrtinent doe*not, however, bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. V. BRADLEY,

Secretary.

Totals.
TOBOKTO.

Bottenu* cf 
Coleman, rf. 
Wood, lb... 
Connor* If.
Grim, c........
Hlckley, 8b.

4fiS
The Stockinette on Parade.

A novelty to yesterday’s Carnival parading wae 
the display made by Messrs. Williamson & Co. of 
their ladle»’ seamless stockinette vulcanized drees 
.iiit-Ma A caravan was fitted out to which the 
shield was shown to enlarged size. It was very 
aandsomely equipped and attracted much atten
tion. The dress shields made by this firm are 
said to to the finest In the market, combining all 
the qualities necessary to such to article. Messrs. 
Williamson St Co., who are located at 12#tod 14 
Welllngtoo-etreet, are entitled to credit for their 
novel display.

%ISLAND PARK

of JULY next, al 
Engineer’s office 
forms ofEamed runs-none. Two-base hits—Rickie/. 

Ike, Grim, Bottenus. Sacrifice hits—Wood, Mc
Laughlin, GoodfeUow, McCarthy, Smith. Stolen 
haae»—Coleman, Virtue. First base on errors—

pitch—Titooik Tims of game—8.35. Umpire— 
Mr. Curry.

bed to
< a

Trotting In Goderich.
GoDEtttcH, July 1.—The summer meeting of the 

Goderich Turf Association drew an Immense 
crowd of people.

8HtnutcTmcel , .
Corn Cracker, .2 *1121

eee e .1 1 * 8 3 A
........3 8 8 8 1 3

B' m POISON IRON WORKS CO.
from a complaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
waa unable to walk any distance or stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes at a time with
out feeling exhausted* but now I am thankful to 

. , . say I can walk two miles without feeling the toast 
1 Inconvenience. For female complaints it has no 

•» ® * unbeL” ' _ \

TTrM-for all* T ■ -,
GreyTotoTr."........ ............................ ................11 1 The Great Northern Transit Company ad-

0 8 * yertise Mackioac excursions at extremely
0 Amber F...................................................................» 40 iow rates, vis. t $16 from Toronto to MacldnaQ

and return. This is one of the most pleasant 
tripe that can possibly be mode. The Great 
Northern Transit Company’s boats tedye 
Collingwood on the arrival of the Toronto 
and Hamilton trains every Monday, Thuro-. 
day and Saturday. The tore, «16, includes
__ils and berths, and it is certainly the
cheapest and best excursion of the season. 
The steamers are flue, the scenery magnifi
cent, and no extra expense* Full particu
lars con be obtained from Mr. Charted Cam
eron, Collingwood, or at any G. T. H. ticket 
office. The first excursion leaves on Thurs
day, July 3, per steamer Pacific.

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
lleves tod frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this le the 
beet medicine to use for cough* cold* Inflamma
tion of the lungs tod all affections of Iks threat 
tod chest. This Is precisely what Sickle's Atiti- 
Cousumptlve Syrup Is a specific for, tod wher
ever used It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children Uke It because it Is pleasant, adults like 
Ittocause It r elleves and cures the disease.

HUGHES & CO.Events:

Of Toronto, Limited,__ cheques must be en- 
inlster of Railwaj^and

ve
Daisy» > * »•••••••• •*• ••••••••* •

. Livingston..
Time—8.

Dr
88M, 2.44, 8.44, 2.46, 8.45.The Champions Blanked.

The Détroits re-appeared in the city yesterday 
morning with quite a new team and were festooh-

Fifteen hundred saw the mateu. Score :
TORONTO.

Bottenus, cf....»........... 1
Coleman, p.............
Wood, Id..............
Connors, If..
Grim, c.......
Newman, rf..
Ricldey, 3b...
Ike, ss.............
McLaughlin,

Totals.......
DBTBOIT.

Wheelock, 2b 
GoodfeUow, ç
Smith, If........
Miller, ss..
Virtue, lb.
Rooks, cf...................... _ _ -

| 8 *
O’Neil* .............................. j* 2 J>

Totals......................  80 1 27
Toronto......................................... 0 0002000 0-2SSSStt.:..,»........-p ooooopoo-o

Earned rucs-0. First base on errors-Totento 
1, Detroit 8. Left on bases—Toronto 6, Introït 6.
te«k-»ocâ, WJ;

«'“kS&œriÆoS
ssœ w^d
of game—1%. Umpire—Mr. Curry.

Nothing has been heard of Mr. Dalton McCarthy Holiday and U.S. Games,
lately. It is understood that an expedition will ,, (IL)’ AA*.
shbrtly to organized to dig him out from under T ’ ’ ’ ^10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 6 8
the Immense pile ot Reform ballots under which ’ UJvzitv" """ 0 0404800 »— S 18 1
toa-ashurleifon the fifth of June.-Ott.wa Free

Dalton McCarthy is’on the ocean en route 0 0 0 0 2 0—W 9 4
G^^i^wtoèpCrw!^MlLn5

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESM. Sheehan of Oscnd* Mich., writes: “I have I 
used 1 Dr. Thomas’ Eeleetrle Oil on horses for 
different diseases and found It to to just n you 1 
recommended. It has done justice to me every I 
time and is the best oil for horses I ever used. ” I

A Fire Bail Struck by a Bolt j The 0ff|0|a| program, de- 

Tbe storm which broke over the town about 5 .. f Inota In theo’clook yesterday morning not only reused the Scribing all 106 TlOStS in me
citizens a little earlier than usual on a public boll-1 Carnival prOCGSSÏOn, GtC,, 6tC., 
day but also did considerable damage. Quite a | will be On Sale at the CamlVBl 
number of cellars were flooded, particularly to -.agi-- <np ICIntr-street west.the eastern section of the city, but the most sert- OTTICe, IVA l\ing Streei. woav,
rocSeîrehtojSst^cofceild-^ACt^ thls niornlng at lOo Clock.

m’SifS > ’ E. KING DODDS,
hole in the shingles. HappUy no one was hart, chairman Carnival Committee,
though some of the firemen sustained quite a | ■
shock.

2.40 race:
Big Iron colt 
Happy Lucy TIE Hill Clllilll PB0CE5SI0I.TÎinè—3.44.

H. O. 
0 2 
1 0 
1 9
0 4
1 4
0 1 
0 1 
0 4
1 2

B. Stationary and Marine Boll ere. 
Steam Launches and Yachts. Steam 

Pumps. Windlasses, eto.
4

M 0......... 4
68The Napanee, Trot.

S Napanbk, July 1.—There were about 5000 to wit* 
0 ness the races,which were very interesting,as fol- 
l lows:

ggÆSafegkW i \ \CampbeUHousemaid........‘V1 * 1 ? Î ?
McmtSnBoy e....w*.A...CW. J. Lyons)8 8 8“ï

Three minute trot, (100 pane :
Mountain Boy,.Gf-J- Uyon*)! | * 
I.ittlH Fred.........--(11. H. PotterV8 2 2
MaudS... 8 8

Free-for-to run, *W6 purse:
Victor S,
Bilidta..
Maud

oI
4K Steam Marble Works4
2 Engine and Bolter Works—Esplanade east. To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owes▲ scientific observer declares that the house 
cats of the world carry at least 80 per cent, of the 
ordinary fatal diseases from house to house. But 

Wm if it comes to that why single out the cat? Rats
xpight do the same thing.—New York Tribune.

Oh, no, rate are not fondled as cats are. 
The woman who will caress a cat all after
noon will jump three feet high at the cry of 

K; 4 “Ratal”

4
232b Sound, Ont.
84 27

H. O. 
0 8 
0 5
0 2

.28 MONUMENTS Upright Engine
AND BOfLER

FDR BALE

s.B.
4
4 CARNIVAL3

Mr. Henry Graham, Wlngbam, writes: “I was 
In North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Northrop Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without It. While there 
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, Bill- 
ousness and Headache. 1 recommended the I 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, and I 
the result was that It did her so much good .that I 
I had to leave the balance of the bottle with her. I

0 4 In Native Granite and 
Foreign Marble.

Selling 
prices.

4
0 « 104

002
REQUIREMENT

nerve acquires such power that a man bas been 
— known to read a paper with his eyes bandaged, 

and to distinguish the color of glass balls through 
a wooden screen.—Exchange. v

Dr. Lays with his hypnotic theories is the 
biggest fakir of the age,and reputable papers 
should unite in calling him down. No man 
on earth can produce any of the so-called 
hypnotic phenomena which cannot be dupli
cated by people who laugh at all hypnotic 

« theories. _............... ..

at reduced59,
Uj (Carry)! 1

Time-1.51,1.50. 
r • ” .v -r ■ V,1 " " i • "

A Big Crowd et Bel-Air.
MoktmjUs, July l.-*Tbe largest crowd that 

has ever patronized Bel-Air track was present to
day. Results:

First race, H mite—Dublin 1, Everett 8, Peri
cles 8. Time 1.88. . _ ,

Second race, 1)4 miles—Lexington 1, Sunder- 
land 8, Gladiator 8, Time 2.58.

Third race, 1)4 miles—Ida Girl 1, Zen 2. Time

2 i• OUR »
Granite cutters wanted. New—-Just built by Poisons 

and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 n.p. Engine, 16 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respectFOLDING BEDSThrough Warner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at W.10 I are being tided by all to aocommo- 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at date their friends In small rooms. 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. I library, parlor or dining room. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Cholera morbu* cramps and kindred eom- 
Idalnts annually make their appearance at the 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, cu-

P. DAVIES & CO
water. It cures the crampe and cholera to a 
remarkable manner, and la sure to check every 
disturbance of the bowels.

Art In Dress.
For an elegant spring business suit there le 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab 
shades of worsted with a two-button cutaway 
coat. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 8» Yonge- 
street 1U6

J. G. GIBSON!

Cur. Parliament A Wlnoherter-rt, 136Long Branch Cottagers 
Will be entered for in groceries, fruits, etc., 
by the well-known firm of Mara & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, while establishing 
a branch store in the Park* will also wait 
upon the cottagers daily and make direct 
deliveries from their head store. Intending 
residents by dropping a post card to the firm 
stating their contemplated date of departure 
will be waited upon by their representative 
for their opening orders and have same duly 
delivered at their cottage.

For Colds or Pain.
Yellow OU is the best remedy I ever used. I

!

PORTLAND CEMENT Central Press Agency
12 Melinda-street

Prices from $15.00 Upwards8.14. Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement
Water Lime

Plaster

Fourth race, 1 mile—Periwinkle 1, Pericles 2, 
Everett8. Time 1.66. , .

Fifth race, 8 mile* steeplechase—Skylark 1, 
Repeaters. Percy8.

CALL AND SEE THEM

OFFICE TO LETAt West Side Pork.
Chicaoo, July 1.--W of a mile—Donatello won, 

Miss Hawkins 2, Virgin 8. Time 1,16)4.
Second rune, 11-18 miles—Blarney Stone Jr.

^miirdraeiviii nSes-Catolpa won, Business 2,

M?'ourth race, Mmlle—Lakeview 1, Abilene 2, Su
sie 8. 8, Ecstasy 8. Time 1.16 

Fifth face, 94 nfile. heats—Brandoletto won, 
Marchma 8, ChuremU Clark 8. Time 1.14)4.

.
to England. But why does a professedly 
Liberal journal rejoice in the defeat of Equal 
Rights? Those who have given the matter 

, — any great amount of thought regard Equal 
Rights in the abstract as the essential ele-

SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS48 SOLE MANUFACTURERS
ei TONaB - ST.

The Sign of the Winged Wheel

At London, p.m. (I.L.): • J; ?• E;,
London........................2 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 4—18 18 0sSSinaw........... ........... .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 8 8 4

Deinurris-Reidy ; Shepherd-Brown.
Vl 0 0 o 0 8 0-,9 ?i *7

At Chicago (N.L.):

Luby-Stinzell; Gleaaon Clemente.
At Cincinnati (N.L.): „ *■ *•

Cincinnati.....................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 x— 8 10 1
B Rhine*Harrington :°Lnvett-Ctarke. ^ *

At Pittsburg (N.L.): . ih
PiUsbure.......................0 2 1 4 1 21 8 8~-lo 13 A
New York....:.J......O 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 1

Bowman-Decker; Russie-Buckley.

cbtagï^0..°::V:.i o o e To e i o-S a **Pblîaiïelpbla...............12000008 1- 8 18 4
Baldwln-Farrel ; ButiTnion-Crosn.

Pi«,burg"'.V.:.l U08S1 04 8-U ?» \

Tener-Carroll ; Rad bo urne-Murphy.
BtotrioU5a!?.^.V:..l 0 0 0 1 2 0 6 8-Î8 Î6

Bfei Van *Htoren-Ktoxlow~~

At Columbus (A.A.): J Î
Columbus..................... 0 0011 1 0 x— a a
%^tor^itoÿte;Xri-OTtoSrka ‘

No. 14 Melinda-street
Lately occupied by

Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vente
clsi2nT?ttlnoSîW.5,,:-,,vr;5t<îÿ:
Brand. . ,

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS
Yellow OU, which gave instant relief.

Mrs. Jno. Cokbstt, St. Mary a, Ontment of Liberalism.

Townsend 4 Stephens
GOOD VAULT

Sewer & Water PipeFor croup, quinsy or colds use YeUow OIL
The World’s Silver.

[From The New York Press.]
The London Statist, a recognized statistical 

authority, places the present annual produc
tion of silver in the world at 130.000,000 
ounces, and presents the following estimate 
of the average annual consumption:
Used hi the arts..............................
Used for European and other

token coinages............................
Taken for India................................
Taken for China, Japan and the 

East

00000000 0—*0 4 2
5 0 0 8 0 0 0 00- 7 8 4

At 101 Yonge-street.
Hats to go to church in.
Hats for everybody.
Hats for walking.
Hats for driving.
Hats for hunting.
Hats for boating.
Hats for sporting.
Hats for camping.
Hat* for picnicking.
Hats for gentle men.
Hats for ladies.
Hats for misses.
Hats for boys.
Hats for children. .
Hats that dull faces look alive.
Hats for all kinds of people.

J. St J. Lugsdln, 101 Yonge-street.

CHAMPIONSHIP LA CROSSE. OB ESPLANADE-ST. EAST 
Telephone 1848

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
I General Fire Clay Goods

Se^rremoev.nSrXLrer« « SSt Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
the power of this medicine to cleanse enci purify I « « , % A
that diseases of almost every name and nature Large stock always on hand. Special dis* 
^rÆo^Æ&!y ”l toveDtSTBSt Uuntetothetrademidtooontractor* Write

melee’s Pills and find them an excellent medicine 1 tor pnoea __________
aud one that will sell well.’’ I THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO

Lou It Bacqee, Sales Agent
J2S£i£"JX2 SZ’SSJX, I n0fra « is— ■ efbiliousness and acid stomach, I have never found | North Toronto. _
its equal Thos. W. Button, Bt. Thomas, Ont* I ~~

Grand Trunk Railway. , f ^/lOlSOflS Bâü K

A special passenger train will leave Tor-
onto at 7.4o p.m. on July l, 2 and 3 for Ham- incorporated by Act of Parliament
ilton and intermediate stations.

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given] Capital Call paid up) $2,000,000 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm.
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
,a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

136The Capitals Defeat the Brantford» with 
ttidiculous Ease.

Scored by. Ifiint Bog m Mine!
j I want him to have a buslneee fc

Tim*.
min.

lfon by.
Cspltsl......... Burns Apply World Office .•.........eee.•

i >..»<»». «..»«.20,000,000 oz. Park1 41...».*. ......

The C. L. A. championship match attracted a 
crowd of over 1000 persons to Kosedale yesterday 
afternoon, but the contest was very uninteresting 
on account of the visitors' total Inability to cope 
successfully with the local lacrosrist* who won 
wlthridlculoue ease. The Capitals won by four
*^rbere* was^considerable rough play on botii 
side* Once Swim of the Brantford» unnecessari
ly hit Amor on the nose, making the claret ooze, 
A man from each side was also ruled off for 
rough play. The teams were:

..30 “McBriarty..
20,000,000 oz. 
30,000,000 oz.

10,000,000 oz. 

^.^3o>ooe^efrwt^

No. 4 King-street east 1
Li :

TIE DUE SNIDES l till 61. UIITil.Biliousness and Add Stomach.186îased by United States 
^mg^ant......... ^ education, so that wherever 

4 he goes he can always find 
profitable employment. Send 

him Hire.

Office Mo. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
I.............................. 110,000,000 oz.

* figures are important in showing 
will be the effect of contemplated 

ition in Washington. With free coin- 
ae.demand being equal in other direo- 

the Government could increase its 
ate only by the difference between the 
,'nt totdl consumption and the present 

1 production, or 20,000,000 ounces, ex- 
A to the extent that the production of 

sflver would he stimulated by the new order 
of things. Under the proposed purchase of 
4 500,000 ounces monthly, which seems to 
be the compromise toward which Congress 
is tending, we should buy 54,000,000 ounces 
annually, or 24,000,OOChouncee more than at 
«resent, bût the increase of production be
yond that point would not be stimulated. 
In other word* the definite purchase plan 
provides for the purchase of 4,000,000 ounce* 
This at least, is the situation as seen through 
The Statist’s figure* which demonstrate that 
under the proposed compromise we are gofn( 
to the vetgo of free coinage. It is said that 
the administration favors a limitation of the 

1 purchases to 4,000,000 ounces per month,
which is the amount dictated by conservar 

, I ' tism and most likely to protect the country 
Irom the evils of » redundant silver, cur
rency. _________________________

al Moees Had Asthma.
My husband bad asthma for eight years with 

severe oough* and his lungs also were affected. 
He could neither rest, work, nor get relief from 

he tried. Some time ago we got 
and after taking six 

cured, the 
greatly

*§oo&oo,3~æS
re-pay ment.—No valuation fee charged.

** JAMKB MASON, 
Manager

any medicine he tried. So 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, anu tuve 
or eight bottles his cough is entirely 
asthma greatlv relieved and his lu 
benefited. Mbs.

Carnival Crumbs.
A Georgia editor is responsible for the follow-

walk» abroad,
How many poor I see t 

A sorry lot; but they are not 
One-half as poor as me !

The man who lies swinging in a hammock til 
day long can generally think up lots of schemes to 
keep other people busy.

Love knots should be tied with » single beau.
■ A couple of soda fountains remind one of a pair 
of giszers.

“ What Is the matter, John ? You are not
Pn^pi^“j.^’W the tee bffi."

The thoughtful cook puts granulated 
the berries when she nasnTt time to 
sand off them.

SMITH,
President,

HON. FRANK

rSSSIF jSSa%*VÏÏcTrirTy _

èun^lsrk, A. Bur- •««=

186
Caxadia* Bvsqrsss Usivebsitt a*® 

Shorthajid Institute 
Public Usa act Builduio, Tobokto

lungs great 
Aptiey, Ont BURTON ALEMoses Couch,

Rest, $1,076,000

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
u

At Bt. Louis (A.A): *• *

i 18 8 8 8°o£l ”fstlvott-Wella; Barr-McGulre.

DUBLIN STOUT
Look—*1.» per fioasn delivered. Finest to the

F.P. Bra7ill & Co., Wine Merchants
Telephone 87*

tttW Klng-at. Bant, Toronto

Whene’er I take A general banklng^buelne»» ^^ ford.8
The Montrealers Slaughtered. 

Ottawa, July 1.—The Canadian Lacrosse 
i League championship game here to-day between 
8 the Ottawa» and Montrealers waa won by the 

Ottawa» by flvegamea to two.

Doit From the Diamond. Lacrosse Faints.

..... •.•"•ultima * ; gssffljjgi-.—»—e-
MrijWto-Lyons; Bowman-Boyl* one for the Capital*

TORONTO’S CRACK ORICltHtHRS.

The Wlosiipegere Beaten by 8 Wickets—
Boyd’s Brilliant Batting.

The two days’ cricket match between the visit
ing team from the Northwest and the Toronto»

- was concluded yesterday,and waa wotf by Captain 
8 outos’ eleven by eight wicket* The visiters’ two

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND 0L0
Organic Weaknee* Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazelton’s Vitalize* Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Lorn of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Derokmieeat, 

Pains to the Back, Night 
InUrto* Seminal Louse*

SAVINGS BANKTV Bt. Louis Budwetser Lager Beer Com
pany have token gold medals and dlplomaa 8um, Df $1 and upward» received 
over all competitors in all ports of the world I and Interest allowed,
for making the purest and most wholesome I Clues A PI PON ManagerbesTFor sole at all the principal hotels, ' GHAS. A. Pirori------  .
shops, and wine merohant*

186

SPRING FLOWERS.
135 DR. WASHINGTON Loss of Power. 

Emissions. Dram mraaMî
and Nepbetos, on view 
» window, 78 Yongo-

____ ____________ „ designs made up while
you are waiting. Bouquets always aa hand.
Telephone 4SI L

Lily of tbe V alter, Tv. 
Bom to great variety, 
Ike Bride, Bonnet, 
every day to^Jante»

C'-
4 Yellow Oil has done good work for M years In 

curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quinsy, cold* sprain* bruise* burns and all 
pains and ache* It is squally good for man or 
boast. ............. v .............. .

Sleepleeanes* Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed!!»,000 sold yearly. 
Addree* enclosing stamp tor treatise, J. K. 
HAZKVTON, Druggist. «06 Youge-sL, To- 
onto. Out. MWon World., ,

| Throat and Lung Surgeon of
| 78 MoCAUL-STREET. TORONTO

told
sugar on 
wash the

“The trouble with standing up before a cannon 
to be shot,’’ remarked Blobs on* contemplating a 
Kusbiau picture, “is that you can’t very well 
dodge the issue.”

The Chicago man's advice is: “ Eat, drink and 
be married/'

“It ws»* sojourn by the bill-owes.” says the 
head of the family who finds himself in dent to 
the summer hotel

Full swing—Two in the hammock.
“Did her father kick 7” “Yes, but he missed, 

thank heaven ! ”
“Are you superstitious î” “No, not at alL” 

“ Weil, tend me >18, won’t you !”

teSTRENGTHENS
ANDThe brightest flowers must fade, but roue ;

lï“j»,t’byrerî'h»
*roup, whooping cough, bronohlti* in short aU 
titections of the throat and lung* are relieved by 
î,l, sterling preparation, which also remédié»
^StyfaujTm^^r

‘mmm
S.f.snd RdisMeRwwdy forbregultoUcs.

RECULATES
Ail the organs of the

LAWN TENNIS. NOTICE.
The Preliminary Bounds In the Big Tor

onto Tournament.
The touraameef. of tbe_ Toronto Lawn Tennls 

Qub began yesterday. Following were the ré
sulte:

ewnerti meeting of tlm Bharebold- 
ers of tâë OnSrioBoit Company ULimited) v»iil V, 1 
b* held at the Company’s Office, Swansea, oe i **montreaE,uly next’ ""i *^^m*dTcÎn^com%ny“°i£Înou, 

J5u °°Wlt HARMR, Swretoiy, [ Suro Hwereal. F.»

andm. Sbruises, piles, kidney

Es ■

Corns cause Intolerable pain. Helloway'a Cora 
Cure remove» tbe trouble. Try It and see what 
to amount of pato Is saved.
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McROBBRTSt Managing Directoi
. . * •................................................................... ............ .......... .........................

Nealon House Par Sale
A

_________

1 f
\ "r:r.

s LEQÂL cards.FINANCIAL.AVCTIOV SAÎ.FF.PROPERTIES EOR SALE.ARTICLES WANTED._________
IQHEST PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 

clothing, send card. J. Robinowich, *11 
West.

£ gjgparo
C. L» «KÏÏ5J&.Ï&E3S5 M.Q*Mm2S;

and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money J Ont.

Mortgage SaleW
£ueen

DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
lota on Bloor-street, balance easy, 
lota in all parts of Brockton Ad-

dition. J. L. Dow.
$25
ton sflflttlsa; near all cars and factories.

Of Valuable Freehold Property 
In thè City of Toronto.pXtents.i MFto loan.

This Valuable Hotel, numbers 107 and lpô King- 

street east, is now offered by private sale, with 

license, furniture and stock of liquors and cigars 

to be taken over at valuation. Rare chance for an 

enterprising man to make money, the house having 

done and is now doing a large and profitable 

business. The bar trade the largest in the city.

For particulars apply to

J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade.

ri ENEREUX k LLOYD—480 8PADINA —
VT offer the following choice lots:___________
ipv AŸÊNPORT-ROAD—EAST OF BATHURST-
JLz street, $600.____________________________

Xj|>ONT-STREET—$680.

were In a fflort-Under and by virtue of the po 
gage which will be produced at the 

îere will be offered for stile by pu 
the rooms of John M. McFarlane & Co., 1C King- 
street East, on Friday, the lllh day of July, 1890, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty, via.: ■ .- ■ • j .

The easterly 80 feet throughout of lot number 
77 on the south side of Saurin-street in the City of 
Toronto, in the block bounded by ArgyJte and 
Saurin-street* and Beaconafleld and Nortbcole
aven u es, according to registered plan No. 800.

Tho building on the property is a detached, 
brick-fronted frame dwelling house two storeys 
and attid; and ha* all modern improvements and 

. 55 Saurin-streçt %-•■
Terms—10 per cent, cash at time of sale, balance 

in 80 days with interest at 7 per cent.
Further particulars and conditions of sale will 

be made known at time of sale or on application 
to MESSRS. DELAMERE, REESOR. ENGLISH & 
ROSS, 17 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendors’ So
licitors.

■XToronto. __________ __________ ____
T^ONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
1/ perte, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents/ established 1867. 22 Kiag-street east, 
Toronto. __

KASSELS, CAS6EL8 & BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
^ ttjronto HrobStro* Carnal^ &.S.

) time of sale, 
blic auction at

to lend at low rates._______ ___.
NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 Aîïï) è fdfi

Co..Manning Arcade.____________________ od
■%/TâÙLÈXV & GKtfNbt, LOAN BROKER8, 
M. etc., ST Vlctortintreet. Money loaned, 
lowest Interest, no delay, oommlaslon or valua
tion fee.

w.

/-'1AKNIFF & CANNIFF, BAKklSTKRS, 80U-^.it°Æ.îyb”„^î^5‘"ar^<,ronta

/FLASKS, HOUUC8 M OO.. BARRISTERS 
Vo Solicitor» Notoriee, Ac. ; money loaned. 75 

oNf.V a'T rAND'itTFOB LARGE toAjjs Voogo-rtreat, Toronto ____________ **S~
&LÜ d°n g^riïteiw tot&StSetreeL0tilir' Ko*woU ENGLISH  ̂ROM.

\/TonW TO JLOAN—HOO.OUO TO LOAli ON ronto
. >1 Inside dty property at current rates of In- TTAN8FORD & LENNO 
terest. Macdonald, Macintosh A McCrlmmon. 185 ( II Solicitor*, do.. 17 At 
A /TONEY BELOW MARKET BATES Oli I Toronto. J, E. Hansford. Q. X. .
. yJL business property where security to an XT'ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIÏISON A PAT- 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate aecurl- IV erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense be, Ac. Offloea Masonic Building. Toron to- 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 Wellington-etrwt street, J. K- Kerr, Q.C., W. Mo-donald, W.

I Davidson, John A. Paterson. R; A. Brant. sod 
-M OONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE t AWRENCEÎ A filLUGÀN, BARRISTERS, 
iYl rates on Orst-oiass city properties. No de- Xj Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
lay In putting loans through. Généreux A Lloyd, Loan Chambers, 15 Torontodtreet, Toronto.
TOffgF&an» crtv Moratw

_iyjL In any amount at lowest rates of interest, etc.
Apply Barton Walker, 5 York Chambers, 8 To- J. j. MadareO, Q.O. J.H. Macdonald, 0.01
ronto-street. __________________________ ad W. M. Merritt, G. F. Sbepley, <*<*
\ f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES^ W.E. MUdleton. R, a Donald,
JVL endowments, life policies and other securi- A. F. Lobb. E. M. taka
Ües. Jame»_0j ^McOre.^^ Financial Agent rod | Union Loan Bufldlnga, SB Toronto-street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
|J-i - .--I,-..... ..................................
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JJ.. IJoensee, 5Toronto-street. Evenings 585 
Jarvis-street. \

D
^THRISTIE-STREET-JSOO.

■^■AUGHAN-ROAD-jeOU.

"J^ATHURST-STREET—48 X 187-JlTOO.

/~VNLY $100 CASH—BALANCE TO SUIT— 
V/ money loaned to assist building; no better 
yalue or easier terms, tienereux & Lloyd, 480 
gpadlna.

i

S3lngs, 57 Murray-streeL . ___________ \ ElWESliis No
■-II:iTETBRINART.

«'XNTARIOVKTEi.INARY COLLEGE HORSE 
icJ Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistant* in attendance day or night

1 M

H. S. MAR ■ 41FOR RENT..
....................................

o LET—STORE AND DWELLING—VERY 
Imitable for drug store or first-class grocery, 

on corner of Markham and Arthur-streete, also 
small store and dwelling in Arthur-sireet Gene
raux & Lloyd. 430 Hpadli

DENTISTRY.
'LL.....a'WOGS,''’DlS'TiijT,''c'ORNËR "KINO
(J, and Yonge-streets. Best teeth «8. Vital- 
sed air. .

T AUCTION SALE
OF1284i a.

Valuable Freehold Property
W ON

FlftST-AVENÜEand BOLTON- 
AVENUE.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
certain mortgage which will be pro

duced at the time of sale there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction rooms Of
J. M. MoPARLANB <M OO.
18 king-street east, In the City of 

Toronto, on
Thursday, the 10th day ot July, |890

AT THE HOUR OF IS O'CLOCK NOON, 
the following valuable property: 
and 2ti on the southeast comer of First-avenue 
and Bolton-avenue, in the city of Toronto, accord- 
mg to registered Plan No. 650. ^ .

The following improvements are a 
the premise*: Nine brick-fronted

*8 5 TORONTO-STREETHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 185
tS aLMER HO USE—Corner Kmg and Yort 
x streets, Toronto—only $8 per day; also Kerb- 
House. Brantford-________■ _____________

ftT O LET
|ip,^"gr|:el/c.ata,uyrn0e0y:
Space 26x120. Address 

J. A. McOEE 
of Rogers & Son 

87 Yonge-etreet

i

GOBDOq.FqjlGKAySB %
o

mtro^fya“ MSTiffiS»

$500,000 sctaaSB gàSFÉSP 
gassssaaigsgtssa? sssfess
sifft me. &»4S-^^o^s°ir

“E......................................................... ....... _ f W. T. Alllan, J. Shilton. J. Baird.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE ----------------------------------------------
n Funds to loan on Real Estate,
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-si East.

$250,000 TO LOAI^J
AtSHto 8te per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

OPEN PAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Hn2r tSff’^SSSStp

cosiest tirst-clasK night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days included. Oysters In 15 styles. Telephone

MON-
•fttreet

tained in a

care
Corner Bay and Front-streets. Toronto.

FLAGS.
Tn LAOS-MOO DOZEN DOMINION ENSIGNS 
Jj at Smith Bros., 30 Queen west. 
-T-WLÀÜà-SOT tklZEN UNION JACKS AT 
X Smith Bros., 30 Queen West,
Ÿ7ILAG8-750 DOZEN ENSIGNS AT SMITH
_c Bros., 80 Queen west._____________ ______
T^LAGS-aoo roVal standards AT SMITH 
r Bros.. 30 Queen west, .

lions, -

KWO ftLots Nos. 98

HOTEL HANLAN CARNIVAL WBEK
vovements are said to be on

___  T ...... roughcast
houses, eight being dwelling houses, each con
taining six rooms and summer kitchen and the 
comer one being a store. The property will be 
sold subject to & prior mortgage, registered 
theeon, securing the sum of $7000 and interest.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money

WE OFFER CLEARING LINES IN
This magnificent hotel has been thorough

ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN

Pic-nic and other parties can get the 
t cost excellent accommodation at the most 

easonable rates.
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc., in 
connection.

Hot dinner served daily from 0 till 8 p.tn.

BDSE
nlon Block,

theeon, securing the sum of 471)
Terns; j Ten per cent, of the . . _____

to be paid at the time ot sale rod the balance 
within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars rod condlUohs 
apply to FRANCIS & WARDROE,

28 and 30 Toronto-street, 
806608 Vendor's Solicitors.

Light Ground Prints, Printed Muslins, Chambrays and Seen 
suckers. Prices cut down to effect a clearance.

See a Special Range of Checked Muslins Very Low

•o
%

at tieBUSINESS CARDS.
AdverOMmentt nmlsr thl. Imtd l cent » worn.____

ELECTRIC INHALER— 
cure for Catarrh, Nemul- 
by druggists. Office, 80

Boat Houses, Ice Cream
|HEADQUARTERS Fck

GAS STOVES
MORTGAGE SALE OF

^ryviNEVAWDS C?4*. 

OUR COMMUNION WINE

GORDON, MACKAY &COINr^RANÎWaJLN’8 J 
F greatest known 

gia, Headache. Bold Freehold - PropertyMASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL King east.___________ _____________
XlAKVILLE DAIKT!1. 473 YONGE-S 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ took s 
retafl only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______

FOR «10
1TKEET.

supplied;Tills famous summer resort hotel will be 
opened to the public JULY 1. The hotel is 
pleasantly situated on the Bay of Quinte, wltllln 
four miles of the City Of Belleville and In the 
vicinitv of the best base Ashing in Canada. Guests 
will find ample accommodation at moderate 
prices. Rates for the season, $1 per day, $6 per
!^rdr'u

BETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street
Specialty—Dinner, 33 cents. . Board, Sun 

day Included, *S pel- week. The best in the 
city. Try it.

IN TORONTO. discounted. A stove that will do all the work of
8A* complete stock of Oae Stoves 
end Appliances. - 

We manufacture all our own 
stoves and guarantee every stove.

Toronto Gas Stove & Supply Co

POSITIVE CURL * PAINLESS COSE.
THIS Til PMtRT MI W WIW imiTIOR.FACTS row MSN OF ALL AQBS

^ DISEASES OF NIAil I

“ST. AUGUSTINE”XÏTHÏTEWASHÏN6 AND KALSO MINING 
W Orders promptly attended to C. IL Page 

No. » Teraulay-Street. °rtJ^e'MWhMt X“S^A&“edÆ^Te!X»SK STcS*S“'“>^0'^^BraSi’Under a power of sale In a mo 
will be produced at sale, MessrsBUSINESS CHANCES. Farlane & Co., Auctioneers, will offer for sale by. 
Public Auction, at their rooms, No. 16 Klbg-utfeet 
oast, Toronto, on SATURDAY, the FIFTH day of 
JULY, A.D. 1890, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
uouth half of lot thirty-five and the ndith ten 
feet of lot thirty-six on the went side of Concord- 
avenue, Block “8,” Plan No. 829 in Toronto.

There is said to be a small roughcast cottage 
on the property, street number iî90.

Terms-Ten per cent of the purchase money at 
time of sale; balance in ten days thereafter. For 
other terms and Conditions of sale apply to

MUNRUiSoUcitor,
24 York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

June 17-24, July 2. _ 208.

"A""WELL'"ESTABLisfiËB.....WrS*'-CLaSs
planing mill, flash and door factory and 

lumber yard lb the thriving town West Toronto 
Junction. Here is a good chance for an enter
prising party or parties with some means. The 
proprietor wishes to retire from business entirely. 
Enquire at Hooter & Jackson’s, 20 Dundas-street, 
in same town. 86

FJ. S. HAMILTON & CO
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.______________________
M.V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

The tT..t H»Hh Rre^Mkred e< Heellro;

YOUNC, MIDD LE-ACE0^0L0 £"

GVJj1> JtJXL/AJj, jTAmu, ACYL,

W. BAKER & CO.’S 234203 YONGK-8T

lÉIast Com OFATBFUL—COM FORTlNO

m EPPS’S COCOAUm';,oï:1ôM!ramA
SITUATIONS WANTED.

No Chemical»RICHARD H. R.OFFICE
BoxO, SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed, and endorsed “ Tender Ur Wiarton 
Works,” will be received at this office until Tues
day, the 8th day of July next, inclusively, for the 
construction of an extension to the Breakwater 
at Wiarton, Bruce County, Ontario, according to 
a plan and specification to be seen on application 
to Mr. David Dinsmofe.LPflttmastér, Wiarton, «id 
at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not bo considered unless made oè 
the form supplied and signed with the actual sig
nature of tendAera. _. •

An accepted bank chequA payable to the order 
of the Minister of Futile works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, .must accompany, each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned m case of 
non-acceptance of tender. The Department does 
not bind itself to accept the lowest er any tender. 

By order, A. GOBEIL,
M , Department of Public Works, i 

136 I Ottawa, June 23, 1890. t

ISLAND «• need la Hs preparstioa. It hai
mart than thrr* timet the ttrengiM <fl 
Cocos mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, sad le therefore fsi more 
economical, ceeNn# lees Hum one cent 
• wjt It |« ieUeioea, nourishing, 

i atrenftheniBg, Easily Dioksted, 
I anil auisiirubly adapted for invalida

BREAKFAST .4

l-tito utarelUwxWESTERN CANADAJttELP WANTED. 
Adrertlacmcnts under tttii head l cent

/Gutters for wholesale clothing.
\j Apply personally to John Colder <£ Co., 
Pftjnllton, Inquire for Mr. Bed well. 34501 
XI7 ANTED A FIRST-CLASS CITY TRAVELER 
W for à brewery. Apply Box 81, The Toron

to World.__________ __________ ______ ______ _
YtrlÿTib-SAiJSKiÎEN IN tVERY TOV/N 
VV and city, great Inducements, outfit free. 

Addreea J. Austin Shaw, Nurseryman, Brooklyn

a
* raiuanr 6MiLOIN HD SENDS COUPE flea

p&Ras—.-—Savored beverare which max «ave u» many heavy 
uuCtora' bOln. It to by tbejudloiouà use of suchmsmifessmst
mmwmm
-M^imrtr°tri&tboUln« wster or milk. Sold

enly lnpackeu, by grooere, labelled thus:

Un. Surnan’s Restaurant and Ice Cream 
arlor on Centre Island (Island Park) Is now 

roened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Mrs. Duman hopes to see her 
this season^ also at the old stand, __ _ 
Point

Mr.

M well u for purwne In heàltiu
Fold by Grdcere^ererywbers.

w. BAKER & CO,. Dorchester. Mass.
54th HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FIVE 

TER CENT, for the liait year ending on 30th 
June, Inst., being at the rate of Ten Bar Cent, per 
annum, has been declared on the paid-up capital 
stock, and that the same will be payable at the 
offices of the company, No. 76 Chureh-streot, To
ronto, on and after Tuesday, the 8th day of July

Transfer books will be closed from the 20th to 
the 80th day of June, inclusive.

Walter a lee.
Managing Director.

„„w. aaM
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALoÏIrSÏ‘îtajt ÎTA****'

old patrons 
L Hanlan’i

ClcrBRING-YOUR-RAGSTHE RUSSELL, QTTAWA
Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

N.Y.
The Palace Hotel of Canada, This magnificent 
new hotolts fitted up In the most modem styles

gfa Wheret^yronydwjys

ÀBti...... ...............................................................................
W. L. FORS'TER-PUPIL OF MO NS. 
Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East

Secretary.
JAMES EPP» * CO.,'

1 38802•a

6
i

4

/
..N.. J>.x. , ’ V ' VHmmr*ms*Km-

T was not the^ntention of THE MIMICO REAL ESTATE SECURITY COMPANY to offer any of their Property, except to 
Builders, uritil the completion of the Factories, but as outsiders are offerihg lahd, in sortie cases remote from the Factories- 
now under construction, and as there hâve beén riumetoUs sales of this class of land, very probably under a hnisapprehen-1 

sion as to the localities, thé Company have decided to open a portion ot their f’rdpéitÿ to Investors. They would take this 
opportunity to point out the advisability of carefulness on the part of buyers. If property is bought within a reasonable 
distance of the factories it is absolutely safe, and certain of a steady rise. If, ori the other hand, it is located miles away it

effect of enhanced value imparted by the factories to lands lying adjacent to tVvam. When you buy make your

l
U

1

will not feel the ... .. . .... ..... .. . ., ... . . ------  ...
purchase in the right place, and you will have a steady return for your investment, and in all probability a large return.

The Property we offer to-dây is somé of the best we have. It lies b tween the Factory Sbes and a Park Reserve. 
As this is the first we have placed on the market the prices are put at a Igure within the reach \rf all. Special terrtw-w 
will be given to Builders and to Merchants who wish to locate places of business Ift the ; riew Manufacturing Suburb.

• For prices and terms apply at or write to thé Company’s Office, 38 Toronto-street. ,i
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¥ We have pleasure in announcing to the Trade of the Dominion that our Fall Impor ts for our various departments are now well forward and in stock. We shall be pleased to have 
every merchant inspect our stock when in this city, feeling assured that for value, newness of stock and style it cannot be surpassed.
M The goods in every department have been bçught by an expert, and buying large ly and for cash, we are in a position to give the trade unusual advantages. We give every 
Merchant a cordial invitation to inspect Same. Fillingn.etter Orders is a Specialty with us. Send your orders.

i ' ' ______________________________________ —___________________________________________________________  >

il
fm

diffeSJ2£^^Bs^n^^^^ a*
qualities. g Our well-known, reliable make of Black Gros Grains In twelve qualltle 
ne^v Black Satin Regency and Mascotte in all qualities. Black Satin Merveilleux

RIBBONS—We show for fall a magnificent range of colorings. All the /newest 
in Satin and Faille, Doable Faced Satin, Fancy Edge Satin, All Silk Faille, { Fancy
litit Faille, Black Velvet and Moire, all widths. [ GIMPS AND BRAID TRIMMINGS—We are showing a large and choice assortment

IN LACES—Oriental Laces, all widths and prices. Black Spanish and Chantilly °l novelties in Fine Cut Jet, all plain, and Jet and Silk Mixed, in many artistic designs 
Laces, Flouncing and All-overs. Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, Tosca and Fish Net Aii^vers both in Floral and "Eiffel” points, the latter finding great favor. Also Bilk and Worsted 
and FloUncings In new designs. Maltese, Valenciennes, Everlasting, Crochet and Saxony Trimmings, Braid and Cord Trimmings in the newest shades.
Laces, all widths. Lace Collarettes, Scarfs and Ties, all new patterns. Ladies’ j Linen BUTTONS, BUCKLES AND SLIDES—We are showing some exceedingly choice 
Collars and Cuffs In fifty different styles. ! designs in Jet, Crochet, Pearl, Ivory and Fancy Metal Buttons. Alto the very latest

IN FRILLING6—Tarletan, India Muslin, Silk Lisse, White, Cream and Black. 'Fancy' novelties in Crochet, Gilt, Nickel, Oxidized and Pearl Buckles and Slides.
Frilling in large variety. . V SETS AND ORNAMENTS—We have a very choice selection of Bodice and Skirt Sets

IN VEILINGS—Wool Barege, Silk Gossamer, Complexion Nets, Compositions, Ichen- in *11 the newest styles in Plain Mohair and Silk Braid, Jet and Silk. The Bodice and
s& WMfM^t1. Neriebnew g^ety S^8 ^ W Half Mourning ÿ!pot, S^CY°Lg»1$BR AND PLUSH GQODS-We show a full line of Pur», and 

IN MUSLINS-An immense variety of Victoria Lawns. Nainsooks. India Linen, Inm. GhatelaineBagsToilet Caws, Work Boxes Cuff and CollarBoxes Manicure Sets, Hand- 
Muslin, Swiss Checks. Tape Checks, Brilliants, Brocades, Piques, Nainsook Checks, Plain paintedand Embroidered Glove|*n(l .1?tchel»-^ecial v^ues
Swiss and Lining Books, Wigans, Crinolines. L CORSETS-We have a large awortment of ail the best patterns in French and

IN SHAWLS-Plain and Check Reversible Velvets, In Grays, Browna Vicunia, Bis- Stay», Dress Shields, etc „ _P,
marck, Black. Also Plain Centres with Fancy Bordera Long Shawls in tartans, Plain 1 ' SMALL WARES-Our stock is most complet* Toilet Rn. Hair Pins Nursery Pins,
and Fanov (irovs Browns and Black. Needles, Tapes, Stay Bindings, Shoe Laces, Corset Laces, Hooks and Eyes, Thimbles, Tape

IN I&IT ^VOOL GOODS—Honey Comb and Fancy Wool Shawls, Clouds, E'asfina- Meesure»' Bating, Prussian Binding, Cretonne Fringes, Antimacassars, Splashers, etc. 

tors, Hoods, Caps, Gaiters. Cuffs, Half Mitts, Inf an tees and Bootees. J /
PLUSHES—All colors and qualities in 15,18, 22and 24 inches. ' J*r
VELVETEENS—Black and Colored, a full range.
JERSEYS—Black and colored, in the newest patterns, all sizes.

particular, our «took being fully complete with all the newest goods in Trouserings, Suit
ings, Overcoatings, Tailors’ Trimmings, etc. t w

OVERCOATINGS—Special values and colors in Naps, Elysians, Mel toy, Beavers, New, 
Effect» for Cape OverBoete.

SUITINGS—In Scotch Tweeds. Fancy Worsteds and Cheviots.
TROUSERINGS—In West of England, Scotch and Irish Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds.
BLACK BROADS AND DOESKINS—Special .attention given to procure the best 

and meet reliable makes in the trade. ,
TRIMMINGS—Full range 86 and 4» inch Bilerias, 87 end 54 inch ItaUan Cloths, black 

and colored; Beatrice Twills, Verona Serges, Wool Coat Linings, Silk Serges, Collar 
Velvets, Hair Cloth, etc., etc.

In MANTLE CLOTHS we make a specialty of Silk and Combination Sealeries, Ulster 
Cloths in all the newest effect*; Black Brocades and choice designs in Matelasses 
and Astrachans.

IN STAPLE DEPARTMENT
Will be found one of the largest and best assorted stocks in the Dominion. In Prints we 
cannot be equalled for style. Extra value In Shirtings. Cottonadea, Denims, Linings etc. 
In Flannelettes-and Ginghams we have a Special Drive far below Mill Prices. Send for 
Semples and Quotations. «

IN LINENS we are fully equipped this season, having a large variety of goods too' 
numerous to mention, and at popular prices, in many cases below manufacturers’ prices.

IN FLANNELS we are showing great value in Greys, Whites, Scarlets, Navy Blue.
BLANKETS^-fextra value inVvhito All-wool, Grey Union and All-wool. Also a full 

range of Horse Blankets in Lined and Unlined Jutes. Fawn Blankets in Checks and Stripes

etc. We have the greatest confidence in our ability to give you the fullest satisfaction in 
price and quality.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS—We have a full line

n fifty 
in two 

s. The 
In ten

_________ of Mohair Binding In the following
well-known makes: Grey Eagle, Coffee Label, Blue Label, Gqld Label, Life Guards, 
O. and A. in Silk and Mohair. Coat and Vest Buttons, Mohair and Ivory Rimmed, Black 
and Colored Ivory Buttons. Pant Buckles, Stay Tapes, Pant Protectors, Pant Buttons In 
black and white bone. Black, white and gilt metal, Brass Mould» Sowing Silks and Twists.

Scotch

'IN
shades
Edges 1

THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Has been remodelled, and we show in same Scotch Checks, Scotch Plaids, Scotch Clan 
Tartans, Cheviot Checks, Cheviot Diagonals, hj All-Wool Goods.

BRADFORD GOODS—8-4 and (1-4 Tartans, Plaids and Checks, 0-4 Plaids in short 
lengths to assimilate with Plain All-wool Cloths.

FRENCH GOODS—We show great value in Black Wool Henriettas.
Black and Colored Goods. " «

IN GLOVES—We propose giving prominence to Women’s Kid Glove» for the future, 
keeping an extensive range of popular prices and reliable goods. Women’s and Misses’
Cashmere Gloves—Plain and fancy points and complete range of prices. Evening Gloves__
Opera shades, elbow and shoulder lengths. Kid Gloves in tan shades and black prices 
ranging from $4.75 to $12.

IN HOSIERY—We show Women’s and Misses’, Girls’ and Boys' Hose in German, 
Nottingham and Canadian manufactured goods; many ranges, popular prices, different 
weights. Plain Goods and Ribbod Goods in 1-1, 2-1,8-1. Several ranges Boys’ Knicker
bocker Hose. Women’s Woollen Underclothing—An immense range of samples, compris
ing Swiss-made ribbed goods, Leicester plain goods, domestic goods, wool and union. 
Misses’, Girls’ and Infants’ in Swiss-made, plain and ribbed goods. Boys’ and Girls’ Com
bination Suits.

» .
C

CANADIAN TWEED DEPARTMENT
In this department we show thousands of pieoas, the production of the best makers fa 

Canada. The selection of patterns is larger than any former season. The value, design 
and finish we positively assure you to be unsurpassed by any house in the trade. The 
prices range from 25c to $1.50 per yard. Any length cut from 75c per yard upward.

6-4 ULSTERINGS in two qualities and good variety of styles. These two lines are 
SPECIAL VALUE, and should be seen by every buyer in the trade.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

À-Full range

CENTS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
We would respectfully ask vour attention and consideration to our full line of Fall and 

Winter Underwear, Jackets, Top Shirts, Half Hose, etc., etc., which is now ready for 
inspection. None but reliable goods, and the lowest prices consistent with quality, are 
insured to you by the heavy purchases and cash payments we are enabled to carry out.

We suggest an early Inspection and purchase, as prices are likely to advance.
N.B.—Any assorting of seasonable Furnishings can be promptly supplied 

present well-assorted stock.

It is a recognized fact that this department is the largest and most attractive in 
Canada. The goods handled by ns are celebrated. The patterns are new, the color! >•;, 
are the latest, the finish Is superior, and the assortment is absolutely the largest and beet 
value we have ever offered.

Carpets in Brussels, Tapestry, Wools, Unions, Hemps.
Linoleums, Floor Oil Cloths, Stair Oil Cloths, Table Oil Cloths, Stair Linens, Crumb 

Cloths in Wool, Union and Linen. Piano Covers in all sizes. Table Covers in Clot», 
Embroidered and Tapestry, all sizes. Lace Curtains, Tapestry Curtains, Chenille Curtain:, 
plushette Curtains. Marseilles Quilts, Honey Comb Quilts, Crochet Quilts, Alhamora 
Quilts. Piano Felts, all shades. Mats in Cocoa, Smyrna, Regiua, Daghestan aud many 

yother lines, in all sizes and prices.

y

ç^Crtment.HABERDASHERY AND FANCY GOODS Dg
IN WOOLS—We show one of the largest and best assorted - ,eks in the Dominion 

comprising: J. & J. Baldwins’ 8 and 4-ply Fingerings, Soft 7 sittings, Andalusian and 
Lady Betty, J. M. D. Fingerings, Super Scotch Fingerings, Jv, 'M. D. Saxony and Super 
Scotch “Boxed,” Canadian Yarns, special value. Berlin Wg&ig—We keep none but the 
very best German makes in the “A A ” Quality in 2. 4 ay) g-pw All the leading colors 
German and Canadian Andalusian Wools, in black, White and colora Mending Wools,

SILK, LACE AND RIBBON DEPARTMENT.
A careful inspection of every line in this department will be found very profitable to 

the Millinery, Fancy and .General Dry Goods Trade. We arc in a per1-1— *- - -
a large and well-assorted flock, but also undoubtedly tbe vary best
the fall season.

from our

IMPORTED WOOLEN DEPARTMENT
We are in a position to meet the requirement ® of the Merchant Tailor Trade in ever

in the trade for
*-

COME AND SEE US. TRY US. ORDERS SOLICITED.TEST US. FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.* ' V

JOHN MACDONALD & COMPANY* '
BE ■Em 21-27 WELLINGTON-STREET EAST. 30-35 FR/ÔNT-STREET EAST, TORONTO. THE GREAT ASSORTING HOUSE OF THE DOMINION. y-v,

JL

% PASSENGER traffic.
..........
LQÏI

BEST CENTRAL’
CARNIVAL LOCATION

AT MEAL TIMES.

$150,000 TO LOAN BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE :

28 KIN6-ST WEST

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,I
' UNTIE!

Steamer greyhound

w£yply between Toronto and Lome Park (Season 
18W0) daily, leaving Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, 
*îf 10 am., 2.10 and 5.15 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
'Wharf both ways. Return fare, adulte 86c., 
children 16c. !

A few more dates open for Excursions. For 
particulars apply at office, Milloy’s Wharf.

Niagara Navigation Co EDUCATIONAL MEETING
MAGNIFICENT SIDEWHGEL STEAMERS

AT ST. PAUL

at 5 to 6V^ per cent, on Real Estate security in 
any amount. Commercial paper 

discounted.

CHAS. HUNTER
Financial Broker, 108 Bay-street.

?
\HARRY WEBB’S CH1CORA & CIBOLA

Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at? a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m. A 4.46 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Bates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Y onge-streefc, Toronto.

66 and 68 Yonge-street.
OPEN ALL DAY UNTIL 11 P.M. PIANOS

îndersedtBY the best authorities tn thé world."

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto."

186

JULY 4 to 11 h
AMUSEMENTS. x 

y ORONTO ART CALLER*5^

(173 King-Street W#j£)

1 NKW YORK MARKETS.
New York, July 1 .—Cotton—Spots firm, quiet; 

uplands 12c, Gulf 12 8-16,. futures steady, near 
months 8 to 9 points up, late 8 to 4 up, sales 37,200 
bales, July $11.83, Aug. $11.72, Sept, $10.89, Oct.
$10.62, Nov. $10.47, Dec. $10.47, Jan. $10.52, Feb.

, $10.67, March $10.62. Wheat—Receipts66,700 bush, 
export*W4JW0 bush, sales 8.652.000 hush futures,

—4tit:<XX) bush 'spot ; spot active, closing strong.
V higher; No. 2 red 94c elevator; No. 1 Northern 

87)4c to 97Uc, No. 1 hard 98^c to 99^0 ; options 
advanced l&c to l%con free export buying, rainy 
weather reported from the United Kingdom and 
advance in western markets,'.closing firm; No. 2 
red July 94^c, Aug. 9851c, Sept. 98%c, Oct. 93%c,
Nov. 94%Cv Dec. 95c, May 9t>%c. Corn—
M^i^W,0O|1bù.shUfutures,POin,00Ô ’bush «rotj l/'will leave Milloy’s Wharf Yonge-street, at 8.90 
spot steady, moderately active, ungraded mixed1 o’clock, on Wednesday night. Magnificent oppor- 
4M4c to 42MC ; options more active, stronger; lui, t unity of seeing the fireworks on the bay. Tickets 
41 Me, Aug 4156c, Sept. m<fi, Oct. 48^0. Oats- at °®ce on Ml“°y 8 wharf.
Receipts 72.100 bush; sales 283.000 busfe futures, ~

Fireworks on the Bay
2 84c to 86c ; mixed Western 82c w^ite do J

35c to 41c. Sugar—Steady, standard c 3-16c,
*ut loaf 6%c, crushed 6%c, pondered 618-ltic. 

anulatea 6Hc. /

r
BRANCH OFFICES Î

J 409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
SteamersNow open with a fine flection of paintings. 

Reading Room and
t

ok in g Room.
Single Admissions,;. Annual Ticket $3. INMAN LINE 578 ESTATE NOTICES.

Carnival on the Bay.
/STR. GREYHOUND

U. S. Sl ROYAL MAIL
Wednesday, July 2

“ “ 16

WILL SELL

ROUND TRIP TICKETS8.8. City of Chester,
8.8. City of Chicago. .
8.8. City of New York.
8.8. City of Richmond..

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound tripe.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Tcffonto^

-FOR- A
good going on July 1. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 7 Inclusive, good to return unto 

including July 16, at
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, f New 

York, Boston and all 
points east.

Special contract rates for Sunday 
Schools, Churches or Societies.

“ 28 Branch Offices and Yards :
near Berkeley-

t
and .

Esplanade E„

Esplanade E.. foot of Churoh-

Bathm-st-st., opposite Front- 
street

SINGLE FARE e
weights-And measures

Traders, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights. 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally ur.t 
specially requested to read csM-efully the luslow- 
ing instructions and act accordingly:

T. The Weights and Measures Act 
a regular biennial Inspection of all Weights aud 
Measures used for trade purposes, as wv:i as for 
irregular inspections of the same, whlç.i may h# 
made at any time wheu deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and It also imposes a heavy penalty om 
any trader or other person wbv wilful I / fm. tracts 
or impedes an inspector or nsslstuni l.iH'jq j. j,1 in 
the performance of his duty under ttai'i /$„•[. nr 
who refuses to produce the whole of his wulg ita 
and measures for inspection wheb called tipua tn 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer and Ownjr qt 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machine.-* .vaea 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspadt- 
ors ofweights and Measures for veri/lcatiou fees 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to, de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. 6” with the worts 
“Original for the Trader’1 printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly thé value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
that certificates of verification are of no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full amo-.mt 
of fees charged are attached. t .

3. Owners and holders of these, official certifi
cates are specially requested to kteep thorn care
fully for two years, and in or^er to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard

m in their places of business in the manner in 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
it must be distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector may, in all 
probability, have to pay ovpr again their vèrffiea-

By traveling via the CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY passengers 
have choice of route.

For further Information apply at 
118 KING-STREET WEST 
58 YONGE-STREET and 
24 YORK-STREET _____

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent, 68 Yonge-street.______ •4kALLAN LINE ELIAS ROGERS & CO rovides forLAKE ISLAND PARK $If you wish to enjoy in comfort the beauti 

ful display of Fireworks take Steamer" 
Sbrinhoff at Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 
this evening at b.30.

f-Montreal Quebec 
At daybreak 9 a. m. 

• - June 25 June 26
• - July 9 July 10

“ 16 M,f17
Cabin rates $45 to $80, return $95 

to $150.

N STARK & CO
26 TOR^'NTO-

PARISIAN,
CIRCASSIAN
SARDINIAN

WILSON, N.Y.

Steamer EURYDICE
Will run

TORONTO DROP FORGE COSTREET
Pure SO Cei,ts.

regularly to Lake Island 
Park, commencingHANLAN’S POINT Manufacturers of

CHAMPION
ANCHOR LINE kStock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

These fences are su
perior to any other sad 

’ t obviating the necessity 
•A and expense of stone 
W foundations. Will last a 

i; lifetimewitheutresetting 
11' or repairs. Oomapond- 

encesolicited.

Send the number of 
I I feet required, with num- 
1 I her of gates and posts, 

or cell and see samples, 
WW and price will be given.

Monday, 30th June, 1890 yNEW YORK TO GLASGOW
ETHIOPIA,
FURNESSIA,
DEVONIA,

GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT
EVERY EVENING

—al6o on—

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
—BY THE—

QUEEN'S OWN BAND
Steamers leave Yonge, York and Brock-streets 

every 20 minutes. Last boat leaves Island at 
10.80 p.m.

* June 21 
'

CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool, will sail July 
26 from New York. Apply early for Berths.

Empress Of India and Hamilton Boat tickets- 
Book tickets on Chicora and Cibola $8, Empress $6, 
Hamilton boats $5. For tickets and further Infor
mation regarding the above and other lines apply 
to the Toronto General Steamship Agency

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
28 Adelalde-st. East

Lèavîrig Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, each 
morning next week at 9 o’clock.

family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates IRON FENCESFor Fa 
apply to One ef the Fast Clyde-built Steamships— CHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, July 1.—Tbe leading futures closed 
follows; Wheat—July 87^c, Aug. 88%c, 

Bept. 89^c. Corn—July 34>^c, Aug. 34^c, Sept. 
$5J4c. Oats—July 27%c, Aug. 2U^c, Sept. 26Ûc. 
Pprk—July $12.80, \Vug. $12, Sept. $11.80. 
Lard—July $5.67^, Aug. $5.82^, Sept. $5.97^. 

$hort riba — July $4.as, Aug. $5.12^, Sept. 
$5.22^.$. Cash quotations were: No. 2 spnng 
wheat 87c to 87^£c, No. 2 red 87c to 8734c. No. 
* corn 34J^c, No. 2 oats 27%c ' to 27%c. 

I jless pork $12, lard $5.65 to $5.67U, short ribs 
mf?'-. sides $4.05 to $5. dry salted shoulders 

$5.20 to $6.25, short clear sides $5.35 to $5.-î0. Re- 
©eipts—Flour, 11,000 bbls; wheat, 11,000bush; corn, 
88*2,000 bush; oats, 270,000 bushr rye, 3000 bush; 
barley, 8000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 2000 bbls: 
wheat, 39,000 bpsh: corn, 195,<XK) bush ; oats, 105,000 
bush; barley, 15C0 bush.

P. G. CLOSE,
39 King-street west. ALBERTA In Twenty inherent Styles

With 
anchoCARNIVAL WEEK patent ground 

icnorage ana line - 
posts for every fl 

panel 9

08 ESPLANADE-STREET WEST

-AND-

ATHABASCAST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
1 FIST STEAMER

The Toronto Ferry Company, Ltd
68Is intended to leave Owen Sound every 

Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Maria Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
pointa in the Northwest and Pacific Coast

AND ONE OF THE

Palace,Side-Wheel Steamers

tÆ
B CARNIVAL WEEK

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

E3UIKESIDHANLAN’S POINT
sumiN 
* CV1OT.D

theplying daily be
tween Toronto

and St. Catharines, leaves Milloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhousie at 6 p.m,. intime for outgoing trains, 
Returning leaves St. Catharines, NorrisT wharf, 
7.30_a.m., Port Dalhouiüe 8.30 a.m., calling at piers, 
arriving in Toronto 11.20 a.m. On Tuesday. July 1, 
will leave Toronto at 7 p.m.; on Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 2 and 3, double trips Will be made, 
leaving Toronto at 11.80 a.m. and 1V.8U p.m. 
Tickets good to return July 4. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty) and full information apply to 

offices, 118 King-street west, 24 York-st., 
Stewart, Parkdale; Electric Light Office, 

foot of Scott-street: Milloy’s office, foot of Yonge- 
street. the principal hotels, and on board steamer. 
For low rates and quick despatch, travel and ship 
by this line.

THE LARGE AND FAST
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRYSTR. CHICOUTIMI tiai mum ii mm mus Carmona and CambriaFLAGS Will run continuously from YORK- 

STREET to Hanlan’s Point 7 a.m. 
till 11 p.m.: 6128456

ROUND TRIP lOc.

Quebec 
9 a.m. 

June 26 
July 10 

“ 17 
24

•* 81

Montreal 
at daybreak 
June 25

:::
“ 28

TO THE EDITOR 1—Please Inform your renders that I have a positive remedy forth# 
above named disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 
lYhnll be glad to send two bottles of my remedy «I EE to *nj el yoorresdeis

“pe“ ^
la intended to leave Owen $ound eveiw Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.to.. on arrival or the Cana
dien Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.tia.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.

E. MIALL, Commissioner.Parisian.........
CIRCASSIAN...
SARDINIAN....
POLYNESIAN..
PARISIAN.........

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
to $80; return, $95 to $150. 
Steerage, $20.

i
CHARLES BROWN &CoISLAND PARK FERRY CO “ 80 WfDominion Ensigns wPopular Mackinaw Excursions IINTERCOIONIAL R1IL1V

OF CANADA I

Are now booking dates for Sunday 
School and other picnics to Island 
Park. This beautiful summer re
sort tickets available on all steamers 
of the line from 7 a.m. to II p.m. 
Seven large steamers leave Church 
and Brock-st.wharves every 15 mln- 

Secure dates and reduced

C. P. R. 
Rose& PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Cabin rates, $45 

Intermediate, $30.
For tickets and every information apply to

Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September H -r-16th.

Round trip fare from Toronto $16. 
“ “ “ “ Owen Sound $12. IffllRICE LEWIS & SON H. BOURLIER

Allan Line office, cor King A Yonge streets W. G VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President, Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.
CHEAP TRIP

rates. Office. Church-st. wharf. The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland | and 8t

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours^and 60 
minutes. " „..

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and sa£<*y of 

eiers.

Montreal(Ivixxiited)
32 King-st. E., Toronto WHITE STAR LINETO ST. CATHARINESA. J. TYMON, Manager.136

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTTO LET

Commodious House
AND GROUNDS

Cor. Charles and Church-strs. 
- Rent Low. Immediate Possession 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

Bank of Commerce Buildings.

STEAMER LAKESIDE TRUDEMABKThe new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

( have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
romenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 

are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toron ta

[out this out for rkkebkncb.]
Will make a cheap excursion to St. Catharines i\; Toronto Lawn Tennis Club MUSKOKA ARRANGEMENTS

Ôn and After Thursday, Jul y 3rd,

on
✓ • * 234148 FRONT-STREET WEST.

3 P.M. TO-DAY
Admission

travPJULY 2nd and 3rd.
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 11.80 a.m, Returning 

at 0.80 p.m. Fare 50 cents.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mall aud Passenger

Route*
Passengers for Great Britain or tbe Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward steamer at Rlmouski tbe
evening. 1

The attention of shippers is directed to cne 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and'Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for tbe European market.

Tickets may be obtained aud all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rotes, 
on application to

plain and
largest and most complete stock of summer 
home clothing in Canada. We are the horse 
millinery house of tbe country. We keep 
everything and anything that goes witn 
horse, carriage and stable.

We are shTRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS:25 Cents
Toronto to Muskoka Wharf for Steamers to 

Lakes Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph: Daily (ex
cept Sunday) at 7.55 a.m., daily (except Saturday 
and Sunday) at 11 p.m.. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Express at 1Ô.25 

Toronto to Muskoka 
Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau only. Saturday at 
12.05 p.m. Muskoka Wharf to Toronto from Lakes 
Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph. Dally (except 

days) at 2.16 p.m.; arrive Toronto 8 p.m. 
Motnday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.25 p.m.; 
arrive Toronto 4.80 p.m. Muskoka Wharf to Tor
onto from Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau only. 
Monday at 8.25 a.m.; arrive Toronto at 1.46 p.m. 
Parlor cars on day trains. Sleeping car (to be

mmmÜÜfl
NIAGARA RIVER LINE DOMINION LINE ROYIL Mill STEAMSHIPS a.m.

.' A. E. AMES Wharf for steamers to

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9, steamers 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
■/■a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New Yoyk Central and Michigan 
Central Railways? for Falls, Buffalo, iNew 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

CHARLES BROWN A CO
Importers of American Carriages and Eng
lish and American Harness, 0 Adelaide- 
__________street east, Toronto, Ont.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange sFrom Montreal From Quebec

VANCOUVER.... Wod., July 2 Thurs., July 8 
Ratbs of passage—Cabin, $00 to $80; return, 

$110 to $150.
GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES

Per SS. Oregon, Sarnia, Toronto and Dominion 
(Montreal tv Liverpool, $40; return, $60

SAILING DATES;
..From Montreal, Thurs., July 10

Real Estate and General Financial Agent

Blocks, debentures, &c„ bought and sold, estates 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 3314.

38 KING - STREET___EAST

i.m.; arrive Toronto at 1.10 p.m. 
day trains. Sleeping car (to be 

left off at Gravenhurst) on 11 p.m. train.
PEN ETANG.—During July and August pos- 
inxer cars leave Toronto on Saturdays at 8.10 

10.45 p.m.. and lea

TheTrusts CorporationOCTORS, LAWYERS OR MER- 
purchase a corn

'll ortable homestead, convenient to busi
ness at a moderate figure, may get 
suited between Queen’s Park and \on 
street, near St. Joseph; solid brick. 12 
rooms, libraiy, hot water heating and all 
modem comforts, 70 feet frontage, 120 
deep to a wide lane, besides being on a cor
ner ; stable, etc. The owner prefers prompt 
business aud ha# given us a price that 
will return good value to the buyer, with 
v\*troiii liberal terms of payment can be 
arranged.

D chants open to
senger cars leave
p.m., reaching Penetang at 10.45 p.m., 
Penetang on Monday morning at 6.iff a.m., reac 
ing Toronto at 9.40 am., and Hamilton at 11

OF ONTARION. WEATHEK8TON,
* Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Ross in House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
I>. POTTINGEK,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., June 18, 1890.

h®gc-
12 CAPITAL 

SUBSCRIBED -
TORONTO.
SARNIA....
OREGON...
DOMINION.

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon and Sar
nia, $80; return. $60. Steerage, $20; leturn. $40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 }>ont-street 
west, or C. S. GZOWSKI, Jr., 24 King-street east.

$1.000,000
$600,000

OFFICE AN0VAU1T8; 23 Tofonto-ti, Toronto 
President # Hon. J. C. Ai kens. 
Vice>Presldents j MS’&a 
Manager - A. E. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardUn or ectn- 
mittee, the execution of all trusta by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including the Issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, colleo- 
ion of rents and all financial obligations

Finest Quality Black Lead
Powder, LubricftC^oShlîe, «&.,

Stove Dealers and the Trade supplied
THE GLOBE CHEMICAL WQRKS 
____________ $70 8errard-8treet East, y

”j. HICKSON, General Manager.
“ 24 
“ 81fcti^s.Cheapest Lots

BEAVER LINENiagara Falls Line rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
i. month of June, 1800, mails close and 
are due as follows:

1
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

Tuesday, July £ 
July 10

Steamers sail at daylight. Passengers may em
bark on Monday evening.

For tickets and all information apply to

Cheap trips during Carni
val Week to Niagara 
Falls and return by the

❖ CLOSE. DUE.

N. A N.W............................... 7.00 4.10 10.UO 8.10
T..G. &B................................7M 8.46 11» 8.80
Midland.................................6.80 8.80 12 80 9fi0

a.m. p.m.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., 
16 King-street eait

apply to ^

Xlexander 
& Fergusson

bank of oommerce building

MUSKOKA SS. L. Huron. 
SS. L. Nepleon. 
SS. L. Ontario.

G.T.R. East

CARSLAKE’S

EXCURSIONMACKINAC
AND ALL POINTS ON THE

ORHAT T .AHLBS
AND RIVERS.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Ticket Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

EMPRESS OF INDIAGRAND SI. LEGER SWEEP !_*he carnival demand has advanced
^ T" the price of eggs and butter. Strict ly fresh 

©We brought 14 cents yesterday, and choice but
ter 13c to lttc. Berries and fruit are enquired for. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have for 
sale strictly fresh eggs, choice 

. Datls. crocks aud rolls. Lanadi 
^ flue cheese, Fearman hams and bacon, i

fUF Si idl lots of choice old potatoes, for which we »
m vv. solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., Produce «
W '■ and Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

i

W. A. GEDDES, Agent .m.
2.00 9.0 2.00{ 7.3069 YONGE-ST., TORONTO 3 a.w.R.A Rare Chance to Visit

ft. fpriRgs
6.00 4.00 10.80 8.20

11.30 9.30 
a.m. p.m.

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.80 
6.00 9M 9.00

Single Fare for the round trip June 
30 to July 5.
Steamer leaves Geddes* Wharf dally 

at 7.30 a.m and 3.40 p.m.

in tubs, 
AmericanT p.m.

a.m.
9.00 5.45 

10.30 Upim
fias

D.8.N.Y,

U.8.WwUni States....

English mails will be dosed during June as 
follows ; June s; 4, S, 9, 11, IS, 10, 18, 1», 88, 25.

esses esse sees#

^ERVOUS DEBILITY From Toronto and return via C. P. B. Special 
through carriages. Round trip

7.2012.00

A. F. Webster Beaver Line of Steamships
Sillllt WEEKLY BETWEEN MUNTBEAL à L1IE1PB0L

*#«0.000,00
1st horse flour prizes) S3.IM each..
S* ■■ “ Ilooo “
Others starters (divided equally),
Non-starters............................... ..
10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.. 
Mansion House, 622 St. James-strart# Montreal

GEO. II. MAY
$12,000CAMPBELL & MAY

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants' aud Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To-

8,000
4,000 Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Çyphills, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Garrard 
street# Toronto.

3rd Including four days’ board at Springs’ Hotel 
Tickets good for 80 days. Nothing ever offered
♦---------  eujg trip Montreal or Quebec within
------- -- ---- ride of springs. Amusements, recrea
tion, health, comfort and joy is ever found to de
grees unexcelled at St. Leon Springs.

Apply at head office

!SS£ tiSST1 * UTerpoo‘ ■ sue
According to steamer.

Intermediate, 130; Steerage, $S0.

GENERAL8,000
*18.000 VISITORS

Steamship Agent t- promptly an* 
courteously served at 

lunch Counters.
For further particulars and to secure l 

apply to Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-* 
n! Weathereton, 93 Reesin House Block, 
Geddes, 60 Yoage-stnpet, F. H. Gooch, 06 
lngton-etreet east, or BL K. Murray, 4 Ci 
Heuae^juare, Montreal

130
our/''I ANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION. 

1 r. 75 Colborue-street. Choice butter in 
emah tubs, also * rolls in half bbls. just receive d.
Freeh eggs arriving daily. 80

I1011-2 King-st West58 Yonge-street.
Tickets to All Parte of the Wcr!.; Servira a place at oasn.

•3 Klng-St. East
»1 Klng-St.WeW 1m m

--

! mÊmrn,
t j.. 4 |
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Beleraine d. $2 /c. 
Moesemin, - 28/Sr 
Glenboro’, - 28/5> o 
Saltcoats, - 28 
Moosejaw,30y^ÿ 
Calgary, 36/<^/w

Wf/ W
Jtt/ «FECIAL COL- 
<V / ONI9T EXCUR- 
*/ 8ION8 will leave 

A / all points in Ontarie, 
I^ / Sherbot Lake, King* 

/ «ten and West thereof,
>0^^/ JT71TÉni7th

. / Beturn until July 27th, 1180
N / JUNE 24th
/ Return until August 4th. 1890
/ JULY $th

Return until August 18th, 1800

*

particulars apply to nearest 
or Ticket Agent.

For full

W. H. STONE
UNDBRTAKBR 

3A9-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 614 Queen-street West 

Telephone 88X Always open.

R

f ANADIAN r\
-pACI FÎC I\Y.

CANADIAN PACIFiC
Steamship Iime

CANADIAN
RACinC RAIliVAT.
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